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a practical guide for habitat restoration

by Robert Whyte
For me, expanding this book 

for South East Queensland 
is like taking a deep breath 

– the literal meaning of inspiration. 
Filling my lungs and holding the 
moment of calm to cherish the 
truly miraculous opportunity we 
have in South East Queensland to 
live in harmony with nature. As if 
there was any other way we should 
live?

Like the air we breath our waterways are a shared 
resource, sustaining life.

Our creeks are a chain of fragile links connecting 
us with the plants and animals with whom we 
share our space. 

Restoring our waterways is not the ‘right’ thing to 
do, it is the only thing to do. 

With a little knowledge and effort now, we can stop 
the damage and return our creeks to health. 

Properly planned and managed, creeks flourish. 

Many of our locals remember swimming in crystal 
clear streams with abundant wildlife – platypus, 
turtles, eels and catfish all sharing the creeks. 
Neglect let it run down. People power will bring it 
back. 

This booklet is one small step along the way. I hope 
it inspires you. 
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The problem is, just throwing dollars at it won’t 
work. The headwaters of all the rivers and streams 
in South East Queensland pass through a myriad 
of land tenures — mostly small parcels. There are 
so many local government authorities, landholders, 
and other stakeholders involved it isn’t so much a 
financial issue as a public relations and community 
support issue. 

What we need is a whole-of-community 
momentum. We need a simple campaign to 
symbolise the need for action.What about “2013-
2023 – a decade for our freshwater streams”? 

If we governments and communities unify under 
this concept we might have a chance to save this 
precious place before it’s too late

South East Queensland is a biodiversity hotspot, 
surrounded by world heritage rainforest of the 
Border Ranges, Mount Glorious, Mount Mee, the 
Conondales and the Blackall Range. It is at the 

confluence of many climate zones from the high, 
cool-temperate rainforests, through to the coastal 
melaleuca swamps. 

Moreton Bay has the largest collection of tidal 
wetlands near a major city in the world and supports 
hundreds of thousands of migratory birds. South East 
Queensland has about half of all the bird species seen 
in Australia. 

Yes, we have taken the best land to live on. Because 
it is good, fertile land in a subtropical climate, 
things grow quickly – which is why it is possible to 
create successful revegetation in just a few years. 

Just about everyone enjoys a walk in a national 
park for the beauty of nature. We can have the 
same pleasure right here in our suburbs. One 
backyard at a time, we can restore entire creeks - 
and the benefits go way beyond our backyard. 

our big backyard
South East Queensland is a very big back yard. 
From Noosa to the Gold Coast, encompassing the 
Scenic Rim, Toowomba, the Lockyer Valley and 
the coastal catchments to the north – in all, around 
2.5 million hectares, with a population of around 3 
million.

This big back yard is a remarkably cohesive 
community. There is a very real feeling we share of 
pride – of a best kept secret. Can it be this good? 
On the other hand – can it be disappearing so 
quickly? Another million people by 2031. Can we 
handle the pressure?

Our creeks are the litmus test. If our creeks 
survive, the landscape can survive. Our creeks are 
the lifeblood of the environment. When creeks die, 
everything dies. When creeks are restored, they are 
the cornerstone for the restoration of the whole 
environment.

Of course there isn’t just one creek in this back 
yard. In fact there are 24,000 kilometres of 
waterways. 

If we had the money to pay experts to restore our 
24,000 kilometres of waterways, how much would 
it cost? 

The answer is – less than you might think. 
$500million. A lot? Let’s put it in context. As Dr 
James Udy, Chief Scientist at Healthy Waterways 
has calculated, it’s the equivalent of building 10 
kilometres of motorway. Build 10 kilometres of 
road, or save 24,000 kilometres of creek? Why not 
do both? We can afford it. 

After all, it’s only one 14th of the $7billion we have 
already spent on the South East Queensland Water 
Grid. The problem can’t be the money. So why isn’t 
it done already? 

Mount Warning from the numinbah Valley, the southern edge of 
South East Queensland ShaRon LouISE 

Glasshouse mountains from Mount Mellum RobERt WhytE
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Don’t speak Latin? 
In this book we will try to avoid technical language 
and jargon. The one exception we will have to beg 
is the use of scientific names for plants. Common 
names are unreliable. For example, there are many 
different plants called the Bush Rose. With just this 
common name how would you know which one 
we were talking about? 

Latin names are reliable names. There may be 
many common names, like Red Ash or Soap 
Tree for Alphitonia excelsa, but only one Latin or 
scientific name. But how do you remember them? 
The reality is, you don’t have to try. All you need is 
to hear it, say it, or write it about seven times and it 
will magically be in your memory. 

It is preferable to use Latin in polite company, as in 
the case of the scientific name of the plant Grewia 
latifolia. The common name is Dog’s Balls. Just 
remember this when you’re discussing horticulture 
with the Queen.

Anne Jones, from Save Our Waterways Now, had 
no interest in learning Latin names but today can 
reel off a dozen important species for the water’s 
edge, including Juncus usitatus Common Reed, 

Lomandra hystrix Green Matrush, Syzygium 
floribundum Waterhousea, Glochidion ferdinandi 
Cheese Tree, Elaeocarpus grandis Blue Quandong, 
Tabernaemontana pandacaqui Banana Bush and 
Castanospermum australe Black Bean. 

Anne doesn’t remember actually learning these 
names. “I even know the Latin name of the 
Northern Green Jumping Spider, Mopsus mormon. 
I have no idea how I learned it.”

What does it take to save a waterway?
How do you motivate people to put even a few 
hours a month aside to help with creek restoration?

Here in South East Queensland we have more 
than enough people power. What we lack is the 
knowledge and understanding to give clarity to the 
necessary actions. 

The change in attitudes since communities began 
restoring the waterways has been dramatic. 
Essentially, everyone is on board about the need to 
restore the waterways. 

“But what if I do the wrong thing?” we hear you 
cry. “I don’t know a weed from a wissole, let alone 
what’s allowed and what’s not.” 

This is where we come in. This book is aligned with 
the aspirations of South East Queensland Regional 
Plan 2009–2031 and the South East Queensland 
Ecological Restoration Framework, drawing on 
the official literature as well as practical experience 
to supply the basic information you need to feel 
confident working on your creek. 

Around you, across the catchment, there are 
hundreds of experienced bushcare restorers who 
have tackled the weeds and won. They made plenty 
of mistakes along the way. This booklet is based on 
their practical experience. 

For those lucky enough to be already living on a 
well-restored creek bank, it just gets better. 

Certainly there was a lot of hard work in the 
beginning, but as the years go by, it gets easier and 
easier. 

Birds feast on other restored areas and drop their 
seeds into your site, frogs and fish move in to take 
advantage of cleaner water with more oxygen and 
shade. The canopy shades out the weeds. 

A well-planned restoration is all about working 
with nature. It’s about recreating the opportunities 
for natural systems to restore themselves. To do 
this, you remove the invaders, repair the structural 
damage and replant with the original vegetation 
community of hardy, locally-native species. 

Can it be so simple? Yes, it can. But only by doing 
things in the right order, at the right time, with the 
right plants and careful management. 

Bushcarers like Izzy, here with her mum Francesca, don’t bother with the technical language, they just get on with it RobERt WhytE 

The pinwheel flower of the curiously named Tabernaemontana 
pandacaqui. The genus was erected by Linnaeus in honour of Jacob 
theodore Meuller von bergzabern, being Latin for bergzabern, 
pandacaqui meaning ‘yellow all round’ in reference to the fruit. 
RobERt WhytE

Anne Jones learned Latin by bushcare immersion. Here, she is demonstrating Rubus probus, the native raspberry. RobERt WhytE 
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Say no to concrete 
Terri Templeton was already a multi-tasker when 
she staged her sit-in of Ithaca Creek. Working 
ten days per fortnight while caring for her four 
children and two elderly parents didn’t give her 
much time for relaxation. The creek helped. It 
was an important part of family life, a place to 
relax, walk the dog, have a barbecue. Terri was 
not impressed when Council workers began the 
process of cementing the creek’s banks. So she 
staged a sit-in.

It was 1996. Terri was a committed environmental 
activist since being shocked at a beach in Sydney 
to see sewage, tampons and toilet paper floating in 
a seawater pool. This experience made her acutely 
aware of the pressures on the environment around 
her. 

When she saw the council workers pouring 
concrete into her creek, she rushed home, quickly 
rang as many people as she could, and then 
returned to the site with her daughter and two 
folding chairs. 

They set the chairs in the stream bed right in 
front of the workers who were laying the steel 
reinforcing. The workers were sympathetic to 
Terri’s position and immediately stopped work. 
Then within twenty minutes two councillors, the 
manager of the works department, the Save Our 
Waterways Now coordinator and several other 
people were on site, arguing the toss. 

The upshot of all of this was they stopped not 
only the concreting of 50 metres of creek, but also 
stopped similar concreting throughout Brisbane. 
Plans had been afoot to concrete all creek-road 
crossings near culverts. 

A major restoration was then carried out and the 
creek was restored as a natural watercourse. Quite 
an achievement. Well done Terri.

Terri Templeton. Photo: Mark Crocker

“They set the chairs in the 
stream bed right in front of 
the workers who were laying 
the steel reinforcing.”
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This can be a difficult area 
to stabilise (depending 
on steepness) due to an 
unstable surface which 

rapidly dries out. 
Nevertheless it is 

essential to revegetate in 
order to main bank 

stability.

Creek Zones
Bu�er 
Zone

Bu�er 
Zone

Sand Bar 
Zone

Stream Bed 
Zone

Upper 
Bank 
Zone 

Upper 
Bank 
Zone 

Lower 
Bank 
Zone 

Lower 
Bank 
Zone 

Extremely 
beneficial area 

for its value 
both as a bu�er 

and filter for 
sediments and 
pollutants, and 
as habitat for 

native flora and 
fauna.

Water Edge Zone

Zone of silt 
deposition 

which can be 
rapidly 

colonised by 
weeds. Critical area for stream bank stability, an 

area of high erosion risk unless stabilised 
with good vegetation cover.

Now you are all fired up, burning with the 
passion to create habitat, it’s full stream 
ahead, right? Let’s rip out those weeds 

and replace them with local bush species. 

Sort of. There’s a saying in bushcare: Don’t clear 
until you’re clear. This means being clear about 
what you’re going to do, when you’re going to do it, 
and how to do things in a logical order to get the 
best results. 

What is a creek?
Simply put, a creek is freshwater flowing from high 
to low along the paths of least resistance. After 
it does this a few times it cuts a channel. Plants 
suited to being beside water grow up around the 
channel. Wildlife come to the pools to drink. Soon 
we have a freshwater habitat.

While every site is different, your site will have a lot 
in common with others, many of which have been 
successfully restored and are now sustainable. 

This is achieved by gradually allowing the natural 
shape of the creek bank to restore itself – with 
judicious weeding and planting. 

Your aims in restoration are to stabilise the ground, 
prevent erosion and create shade. This takes time 
and planning. Your pioneer plants, fast growing 
canopy creators, will be useless if they are washed 
away by flood. But they’ll survive if they are 
protected by flood tolerant rushes, reeds, sedges 
and the few trees able to withstand floods. 

In South East Queensland, few of our creeks are 
completely natural systems. We have pushed the 
earth around, flattened it out for farms, mines, 
houses and playing fields. Our creeks are generally 
deeper than they should be, erode too fast and 
have steep banks. 

Stormwater is the main problem in cities. We now 
have a lot of surfaces, including roofs and roads, 
collecting stormwater and sending it to the creeks 
instead of being taken up by the soil. 

In some cases, therefore, the traditional creek 
zones may not apply. Instead of a flood zone you 
might have a crumbling cliff. Instead of a gently 
rising creek bank you might have a muddy bog. 
Over time, if your restoration is working, you will 
see the natural creek zones return.

PLannInG

OPPOSITE: Getting ready to plant. A volunteer at an Ithaca Intact planting in 2012 MaRK CRoCKER notE CoRRECtIon In GRaPhIC to MaIntaIn banK StabILIty
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If you want to get fancy with tagging your plants you can use 
laminated plant tags. These are easy to make by printing out five 
to a sheet on a laser writer then laminating them into luggage tags 
MaRK CRoCKER

SWoT – Strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities and threats
First of all, you need to do an inspection to find 
out if you have any locally-native species on your 
creek. It also helps to know what weeds you have 
and where your worst erosion scours are. Note 
significant features like deep pools, cascades and 
steep banks. 

Keep a careful eye out for birds nests or other signs 
of wildlife and mark their location so as to avoid 
disturbing them.

The usual convention is to use pink, yellow or 
orange landscaping spray or tape for weeds and 
blue tape for good plants. You don’t need to mark 
everything, just a reference sample is enough. 

If you don’t know your weeds and plants, help 
is close at hand. There are plenty of people in 
environment groups who know enough about their 
local environment to identify what’s good and bad 
on your site. 

The most common good trees along our creeks 
include Creek Myrtle Syzygium floribundum, 
previously Waterhousea, Black Bean 
Castanospermum australe, She Oak Casuarina 
cunninghamiana, River Bottlebrush Melaleuca 
viminalis, Black Tea Tree Melaleuca bracteata, 
Three-veined Laurel, Crytopcarya triplinervis, 

Whalebone Tree Streblus brunonianis, Water Gum 
Tristaniopsis laurina, Native Elm Aphananthe 
philippinensis and Lilly Pillies Syzygium spp.

While many sites are a ‘field of weeds’ often 
there will be many native seedlings emerging 
underneath, the seeds still viable, especially along 
creek banks, either from previous years or brought 
in by birds. Clearing around them will give them 
access to much needed light, water and nutrients. 
Because they are already established they do not 
suffer the shock of planting and will flourish. 

Make your plan
If you know what’s bad, you can rip it out, right?

Sort of. You can clear weeds around good plants 
to make them more obvious but not too much, 
because even weeds are better than bare earth. 
When you weed, you should be thinking about 
what you are going to plant in the bare spots you 
are going to create. 

If you’re a complete beginner – and take heart, 
everyone was a beginner once – one of the best 
approaches is to start by just weeding one species. 
For example Ochna serrulata, Mickey Mouse 
Plant, is perfect for this. Ochna needs to be cut off 
at ground level, leaving no stem above ground to 
trip you up.  It can be cut either with secateurs or a 
small pruning saw. The freshly-cut stem needs to 
be dabbed with herbicide. 

Glyphosate, in a ‘frog-friendly’ form called 360 
biactive is safest, mixed 50/50 with water, applied 
within 30 seconds of cutting. This type of herbicide 
travels from the cut stem to the roots where it 
blocks an enzyme necessary for protein synthesis. 
In other words it stops the roots growing and 
starves the plant to death. 

Hang on, aren’t we getting ahead of our selves? What 
happened to the plan? 

The truth is no one sticks rigidly to their plan. It’s 
just too easy to get distracted. Yes, restoration is a 
journey of discovery but there are a few things you 
must take care of at the beginning. 

nip future disasters in the bud
Before we go any further let’s talk about what 
happens if you don’t do things right. 

If you don’t remove Cat’s Claw before you plant 
lomandras, you get Cat’s Claw growing up inside 
the lomandras, impossible to get out without 
destroying a good plant. 

If you don’t get rid of every Madeira Vine tuber 
before you plant, you’ll never get rid of it, ever. All 
you’ll be doing with your plants is making a trellis 
for Madeira Vine to climb on. 

Just about every other weed you can deal with 
as you go along, but Cat’s Claw and Madeira are 
simply evil and unless you deal with them first they 
will triumph in the end. Many a fine bushcarer 
has abandoned their restoration and taken up golf 
because of these two weeds. Don’t let it happen to 
you.  It is possible to win against these two weeds. 

In terms of progress, your eyes can get a lot bigger 
than your stomach for weeding, so take it slow at 
first. 

It’s a lot better to do a small area intensively than 
a large area with a broad slashing. You’ll never 
be able to maintain a large area and may become 
disheartened. 

Speaking of discoveries, ‘if in doubt, rip it out’ is 
definitely not the rule with environmental work. 
If you can’t identify it, find someone who can. 
It might be a new species – stranger things have 
happened.

Don’t forget to take a camera with you when exploring. You may see 
some wildlife like this Striated Pardalote, a tiny bird living in hollows 
in sandy creek banks and catch insects on the wing. They are quite 
common and not afraid of people. RobERt WhytE.
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Get your gear on
Obviously if you are going to do some bushcare you 
are going to have to look the part. There’s a thing 
called style, you know. 

Bushcare style is all about protection. Long sleeves, 
long trousers, strong gloves and strong covered 
shoes. Take drinking water. Put some sun block 
on any exposed skin if the UV is high and always 
apply insect repellent to stop unwanted friends 
sucking your blood. 

Tools are usually available from your local 
bushcare group. You’ll need a good pair of 
secateurs, a pruning saw and a mini-mattock. 
You can take herbicide in a squirt bottle or a 
small garden sprayer, clearly labelled. Usually 
all you need to carry your gear is a small bucket. 
Gardeners’ belts are good, but hard to find. 

Leave room for yourself
One thing people sometimes forget when restoring 
a creek is where humans fit in. We are part of nature 
and we can coexist peacefully if we take the time 
and learn the ways of the environment. 

When planning your planting, make sure you have 
a track so you can reach every part of it. There will 
be work to do and it becomes very difficult if you 
have to fight your way through your own plants to 
get to it. Design your track to follow the contours. 
Tracks also make spending time by the creek more 
pleasant. What about clearing a space around a 
nice sitting rock, or tree stump? The more time you 
spend enjoying your creek bank, the safer it will be. 

Where creeks are being restored there is less 
rubbish, vandalism and dumping because the 
creek is obviously being looked after. Sight lines are 
improved. Local people walk there or just relax and 
enjoy the space. 

Another way of improving sight lines and access is 
by ‘lifting the canopy’. This involves snipping the 
lower branches of some fast growing pioneers like 
Poison Peach and Native Hibiscus so they reach for 
the sky and create an instant canopy. 

the ideal bushcarer: hat, long sleeves, long 
trousers, riggers gloves and boots MaRK CRoCKER
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Brisbane Lily Crinum pedunculatum is a superb 
replacement for the weedy Wild Taro Colocasia 
esculenta and has elegant spidery flowers.

Cyperus exaltatus, Exalted Sedge, grows to 1.5m. It 
is often mistaken for a weed – if in doubt, leave it 
until you can get an identification. It has four large 
spear-like leaves at the base of the flowering parts. 
Other tricky ones to look out for are plants in the 
plant family Polygonaceae including Persicaria spp. 
or ‘smart weeds’.

2. creek bank
A little higher up the bank from the water’s edge 
you can use plants evolved to suit more occasional 
floods like the 1-in-25 year floods and the very 
damaging 1-in-100 year floods.

The bulk of the species planted on the creek 
bank, especially at first, should be densely planted 
‘control’ species including hardy grasses, sedges, 
and matrushes.

The creek bank is a place for the smaller rainforest 

trees in complex communities. Many hardy species 
take a while to establish if you are starting from 
scratch. Take a walk along the creeks of Mount 
Nebo, Mount Glorious, Gold Creek, Lamington, 
Springbrook, the Scenic Rim and the northern 
coastal catchments of Bellthorpe, Conondale, 
Mount Mellum, Glass House Mountains, 
Landsborough, Nambour and Maroochydore for 
ideas. 

The wrong plants in the creek bank zone will not 
only be lost in flood, they will also compromise 
normally flood-hardy plants. The scouring of weak, 
flood-damaged trees can undercut good species. 
Torn out trees can jack-knife into the base of good 
trees causing pressure points for erosion. It’s very 
important to get your plant selection right, but it’s 
not hard. If you find an intact remnant with similar 
vegetation, look for larger species over 25 years 
old. They are the survivors. 

Black Bean Castanospermum australe, one of the 
best for the creek bank, is a slow grower for the 
first few years but then fast. Black Beans usually 

Planting local species and watching them 
grow is probably the most rewarding part 
of bushcare and the combinations are 

endless. Here, we suggest just a few of the more 
important species for inspiration.

For an extensive list of plants ordered 
alphabetically by planting zone see the resources at 
the end of this book. 

The best way to choose species for your own site 
is to find the closest high-quality, intact remnant 
habitat matching your site and identify the 
naturally growing species you find there.

1. In the water, water’s edge, flood zone
This zone includes all those parts from the stream 
bed to the edge of the flood zone. This usually 
refers to the shape the stream has created below 
the general terrain. Flash floods will roar through 

these areas and scour away any inapproriate plants, 
so you need to get the species right. 

As well as the large range of aquatic plants listed 
in the resources section at the end of this book, 
many local species of rushes, reeds and sedges like 
Lomandra, Carex and Gahnia spp. survive being 
underwater in flood. These plants can replace evil 
invaders like Singapore Daisy and Ruellia spp. 

This can be a difficult area 
to stabilise (depending 
on steepness) due to an 
unstable surface which 

rapidly dries out. 
Nevertheless it is 

essential to revegetate in 
order to main bank 

stability.

Creek Zones
Bu�er 
Zone

Bu�er 
Zone

Sand Bar 
Zone

Stream Bed 
Zone

Upper 
Bank 
Zone 

Upper 
Bank 
Zone 

Lower 
Bank 
Zone 

Lower 
Bank 
Zone 

Extremely 
beneficial area 

for its value 
both as a bu�er 

and filter for 
sediments and 
pollutants, and 
as habitat for 

native flora and 
fauna.

Water Edge Zone

Zone of silt 
deposition 

which can be 
rapidly 

colonised by 
weeds. Critical area for stream bank stability, an 

area of high erosion risk unless stabilised 
with good vegetation cover.

PLantS

All the vegetation you see here was planted. Prior to the 
restoration this was a rapidly eroding sandy area. RobERt WhytE

ABOVE CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Smartweed flowers, Waterhouse foliage, Brisbane Lily flowers, Blue Quandong foliage RobERt WhytE

note: here and before the 
graphic has To be redone 
and the names adjusted. 
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produce groves of smaller trees clustered around 
the mother plant. The large seed pods are a 
favourite for toy boats and easy to collect on the 
ground. They are better sown directly into the site 
with crowbar planting, rather than grown in a pot. 

Cheese tree Glochidion ferdinandi is one of our 
hardiest and most attractive creek bank species. 
The name refers to the fruits, supposed to resemble 
small cheeses. They look more like miniature 
pumpkins. 

The original Creek Bottlebrush Melaleuca viminalis 
– not the smaller cultivars – is a stately tree whose 
roots protect the banks. Bolwarra Eupomatia 
laurina and Creek Matrush Lomandra hystrix are 
creek bank staples.

River She Oak Casuarina cunninghamiana produces 
masses of fine needles. Most gardeners dislike 
them, but on the creek bank they are highly desired 
because they suppress weeds. They can withstand 
large floods. 

The figs, especially sandpaper figs but also the 
bigger strangler figs, are tenacious. They can 
resprout even after being knocked down and 
almost uprooted. A number of flood-proof smaller 
trees and shrubs include Cinnamon Myrtle 
Backhousia myrtifolia, Brown Myrtle Choricarpia 
leptopetala and Native Guava Rhodomyrtus 
psidioides. Ferns and brackens also do very well. 

Perhaps the best of all is the Waterhousea. This 
tree, now called Syzygium floribundum, is native to 
all of South East Queensland creeks. Its fine roots 
not only hold creeks together, they provide safe 
breeding cover for rainbowfish and frogs. 

Alectryon tomentosus and Drypetes deplanchei 
will attract birds with their fleshy fruit and White 
Bottlebrush Melaleuca salicina is a great feeding 
site for lorikeets with its nectar-filled flowers. 
Smell-of-the-bush Mallotus claoxyloides is a hardy, 
suckering mid-bank specialist.

In floods, you will still get losses. Many plants get 
washed away by monster floods which now come 
much more often than they are supposed to. After 
the cleanup you can take advantage of the losses 
by introducing more species, resulting in more 
biodiversity. 

In the early stages of your restoration plants on the 
low bank are constantly threatened by weeds. This 
will be the highest maintenance part of your site 
for the first few years.

Typical plants often wrongly planted on the mid 
bank include Poison Peach Trema tomentosa, 
Breynia oblongifolia and most acacias. One possible 
exception is Blackwood Acacia melanoxylon. 
Native grasses like Barbed Wire Grass Cymbopogon 
refractus and Kangaroo Grass Themeda triandra 
should also be avoided. Save them for the high 
bank. 

A word about floods. Trees do not cause flood 
water to enter nearby yards and houses. This 
popular misconception is simply wrong. The 
only thing able to cause flooding is water – the 
more water, the more flooding. Trees are not 
the problem. A properly restored creek reduces 
flooding. 

Elaborate on this and how trees slow down water 
flow and allow for infiltration. 

Crystal clear water, Carex and Lomandra on the waters edge, merging into forest. Stoney Creek, Bellthorpe Forest Reserve day use area RobERt WhytE

The Lomandra here survived the flood but many Poison Peach were 
washed away RobERt WhytE

FRoM toP: the mighty bunya Pine, fruit of Alectryon tomentosus, 
flowers of the Lacebark, roots of the Picabeen Palm RobERt WhytE
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3. buffer Zone
Many creek bank species are also important 
in the buffer zone, which extends out from the 
highest reaches of the big floods. In nature of 
course there are no neat lines demarking one 
zone from another. Larger trees which grow well 
on the edges of both the higher creek bank and 
the buffer zone include Spotted Gum Corymbia 
citriodora and Tallowwood Eucalyptus microcorys. 
The Swamp Box Lophostemon suaveolens and the 
Blue Quandong Elaeocarpus grandis do well in 
both zones, slightly favouring the creeekbank if it 
is not too steep. Native Quince Guioa semiglauca, 
Soap Tree Alphitonia excelsa, Red Kamala Mallotus 
philippensis and Native Olive Notelaea longifolia 
are key species where the zones overlap.

Your options from the high bank through the 
buffer zone are virtually limitless – this is where 
you can have a lot of fun merging the creek 
restoration with your garden areas. These need to 
have well maintained fences to keep out grazing or 
feral animals. Many people with a creek on their 

property will extend the locally-native species well 
into their property, sometimes having totally native 
gardens. This works best if neighbours all do this 
together. 

Blackthorn Bursaria spinosa is a must for the vital 
small bird habitat if you want to see fairy wrens in 
your site, along with Currant Bush Carissa ovata 
and Orange Thorn Pittosporum multiflorum.

Muttonwood Myrsine variabilis and Tie Bush 
Wikstroemia indica are important locals. Sweet 
Canthium Psydrax odorata and Forest Hop Bush 
Dodonaea triquetra both like well-drained soil, 
especially the latter. Native Hibiscus Hibiscus 
heterophyllus grows screamingly fast and Silver 
Myrtle Rhodamnia argentea has spectacular silver-
backed leaves. 

Common Hairy Lollybush Clerodendrum 
tomentosum has an unusual fruit, as the name 
suggests. White Tamarind Elattostachys xylocarpa 
and Flintwood Scolopia braunii are both tough and 
pretty. 

For unusual foliage try Native Holly Alchornea 
ilicifolia, Diamond-leaved Pittosporum 
Auranticarpa rhombifolia and another Hop Bush 
Dodonaea triangularis. 

High banks often have very large trees unsuitable 
for small house blocks but if your creek is a 
long way from the house or you are on acreage 
or farmland, you can safely plant such giants as 
Flooded Gum, Eucalyptus grandis, Large-leaved 
Grey Gum Eucalyptus major Hoop Pine Araucaria 
cunninghamii, Pepperberry Cryptocarya obovatus, 
Blackbutt Eucalyptus pilularis, Brisbane Blue Gum 
Eucalyptus tereticornis and Three-veined Laurel 
Cryptocarya triplinervis. 

If your property is rainforest-like, Red Cedar 
Toona ciliata may even escape the ravages of 
the Cedar Tip Moth and grow tall. Certainly 
Lancewood Dissiliaria balaghioides is a splendid 
fast-growing dry rainforest tree as are the 
Tuckeroos Cupaniopsis spp., Crows Ash Flindersia 
australis, Native Olive Olea paniculata, Hard 
Quandong Elaeocarpus obovatus and Foam Bark 
Jagera pseudorhus. 

A number of lilly pillies do well on the moister, 
lower sections of the buffer zone and creek bank 
especially creek myrtles Syzygium australe, S. 
luehmannii, S. smithii and S. oleosum. 

Rough Leaved Elm Aphananthe philippinensis is 
a slow grower but will last several generations of 
your family. There are some on our creeks over 200 
years old.

Blue Flax Lily Dianella caerulea spreads over 
large areas in well-drained soils in disturbed areas 
but resolves to scattered clumps after a while on 
drier hillsides. Caerulea means the colour of the 
Mediterranean sky at midday. Dianella congesta 
can be a relatively dense ground cover behind 
coastal dunes. Settler’s Twine Gymnostachys anceps 
is a tall, arching, slender plant but the only species 
in this genus – a must for botanical nerds. 

Velvet Leaf Callicarpa pedunculata is a Lantana 
replacement because it is from the same plant 
family as Lantana. It has globular clusters of 
purple berries, hence another common name 
Beautyberry. 

Many native grasses can survive shade and flourish 
after rain. These include Beard Grass Oplismenus 
aemulus and Graceful Grass Ottochloa gracillima. 
For the regularly moist areas, try native violets. 
Shade-loving Maidenhairs are Adiantum spp. while 
other ferns include False Bracken Calochlaena 
dubia, Binung Fern Christella dentata and Rasp 
Fern Doodia aspera. 

The Lomandras less common in plantings are 
ironically more common in natural areas – it 
is worth seeking them out. Delicate Matrush 

Lomandra laxa and Flowering Matrush Lomandra 
multiflora are very attractive. Altogether there 
are about 9 species of Lomandra in South East 
Queensland. 

bush foods
We would like all bush foods to be delicious but 
the truth is most of them are pretty average and 
some of them definitely an acquired taste. 

The best is Native Raspberry Rubus probus – a 
soothing salve for all those who have been burnt 
by bush food grimace. It is sweet and full of flavour 
and makes the best and absolutely easiest-to-make 
jam. The recipe is on the Save Our Waterways Now 

numinbah Valley Flame tree Brachychiton acerifolius flowers and 
leaf. This rainforest tree is now popular in gardens. ShaRon LouISE

River Red Gum, also known as Brisbane Blue Gum, is a classic 
feature of South East Quensland bush RobERt WhytE

Gathering fruit at the Save Our Waterways Now native raspberry 
festival in 2007 RobERt WhytE
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with a range of species you can enjoy them most 
of the year. Lomandra longifolia, very useful in 
restorations in the drier areas, is called Lemon-
scented Lomandra for its subtle tang. 

Interactive scented plants are those rich in 
aromatic oils, including eucalypts, melaleucas and 
tea-trees, whose crushed leaves release the odours. 
The citrus family is another with many aromatic 
plants including the locally-native Acronychia spp. 
whose leaves and fruit have powerful aromas. 

The native limes, the Round Lime and Finger 
Lime, both Citrus spp. have scented oils. They 
provide good bird habit and they make great 
marmalade. 

Perhaps everyone’s favourite is Lemon-scented 
Myrtle Backhousia citriodora. It has an irresistible 
lemon flavour and makes great cordial just by 
crushing the leaves and mixing them with water 
and a little sugar. 

Butterfly attracters
Most gardeners like butterflies and hate 
caterpillars. But of course they are the same 
thing. The sight of a chewed leaf shouldn’t get you 
reaching to squash the critter. It may be the larva 
of one of our beautiful Australian butterflies, some 
of them rare and endangered. A caterpillar on a 
locally-native plant is likely to be a locally-native 
butterfly. 

Love Flower Pseuderanthemum variabile is one 

of our most important butterfly plants. Often 
butterflies have only one host plant but Love 
Flower is host to many. 

Arrowhead Violet Viola betonicifolia is important 
as the food for the critically-endangered Lace 
Fritillary Butterfly. 

Rusty Pomaderris Pomaderris ferrugina is vital for 
the Yellow Jewel Butterfly, extinct in most of its 
former range. Edge Senna Senna acclinis is a rare 
plant and problematic, it looks so much like the 
weed Easter Cassia you have to label the ones you 
plant or people will pull them out. 

Edge Senna is host to the Small Grass Yellow 
Butterfly and the Yellow Migrant and is frequented 
by native bees including Teddy Bear, Carpenter 
and Blue-banded Bees. 

Coastal Caper Capparis arborea is host to five 
butterfly species, Caper White, Caper Gull and 
three Pearl Whites. The Caper White is often 
seen on mass migrations, as is the Blue Tiger, a 
spectacular butterfly relying on Corky Milkvine 
Secamone elliptica. 

Most famous of all is the Richmond Birdwing 
Butterfly. For this you need to plant Richmond 
Birdwing Vine Pararistolochia praevenosa and get 
rid of the butterfly’s deadly enemy Dutchman’s 
Pipe Aristolochia elegans.

web site. Other Rubus species are also edible, but 
R. probus – meaning good, upright, upstanding – is 
the best. 

Many bush foods should be avoided by the novice. 
Currant Bush or Kunkerberry Carissa ovata is 
edible but only when completely ripe. It is in the 
same family as Oleander and if there is any trace of 
milky sap it’s quite poisonous. The same goes for 
Kangaroo Apple Solanum aviculare, best avoided 
unless you’re an expert. Some require treatment 
like roasting and soaking – unless you are starving 
this seems somewhat extreme. 

Midjimberry Austromyrtus dulcis is excellent, 

though quality and taste of individual plants can 
vary. The fruit are sweet and a reasonable size. 
Native Mulberry Pipturus argenteus is hard work, 
the fruits are tiny, watery and each has only a faint 
sugary hit. 

A definite winner is the Peanut Tree Sterculia 
quadrifida, whose peanuts in the large fruit are 
edible both roasted and raw, after removing the 
black skin. 

Aromatic habitat
The traditional Frangipani from central and south 
America, Plumeria rubra, is a favourite in gardens 
for the summer scents, one of the most delicious 
in the world. As there is no danger of it spreading 
into creeks or bushland we can all enjoy it without 
guilt. 

But did you know the Native Frangipani 
Hymenosporum flavum smells even better? It is 
a more delicate and refined aroma with a hint of 
Australian bush. 

There are many scented Australian plants suitable 
for creek restoration. The underrated Jackwood 
Cryptocarya glaucescens, a mighty tree, has clusters 
of small, pleasantly-scented flowers. In late winter 
the fast-growing pioneer Brisbane Wattle Acacia 
fimbriata produces masses of scented flowers. 
Different wattles flower at different times, so 

Lesser Wanderer Danaus petilia a common sight alighting on the 
forest floor in sparsely vegetated drier areas. ROBERT WHYTE.

Currant bush, or Kunkerbery, Carissa ovata, is poisonous unless 
completely ripe and even then caution is advised RobERt WhytE

Flowers of Native Frangipani Hymenopsporum flavum, sometimes a 
very large tree, RobERt WhytE

Peanut tree Sterculia quadrifida fruit opened showing the edible 
seed inside. They can be eaten raw or roasted, after removing the 
black skin. RobERt WhytE
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how to plant
Everyone knows how to plant, of course, you dig a 
hole and put in a plant. Give it water if it looks dry, 
stand back and watch it grow. Give it a name. Talk 
to it. 

This is even more true of bushcare planting than it 
is of general gardening but there are a few tips for 
bushcare to help things go smoothly. 

First of all, don’t plant in the mulch layer. Get down 
past the mulch and plant in the ground. This seems 
obvious but if a site has been mulched it can be 
really thick. 

Second, you can’t plant too thickly, especially 
groundcovers and grasses. As long as you leave 
paths for access, plant as thickly as you can. This 
helps suppress weeds and if there is one main 
regret of bushcarers everywhere, it is ‘I didn’t plant 
thickly enough.’

The crowbar method is excellent in tight spots. You 
drop the crowbar pointy end first from a decent 
height, carefully missing your own foot, and start 
a hole by giving it a wiggle. Then lift and drop 
again, wiggle, and so on, until your hole is about 
25 centimetres deep. Drop a few soaked water 
crystals into the bottom, maybe a slow release 
native plant fertilizer. Drop in the plant. The hole 
should be a snug fit. Water it in. Done.

Trench planting is good for low sandy areas. You 
dig trenches in contours, with a mattock, as close 
together as you can make them, and then put the 
plants in with only enough soil to separate them. 
This is perfect for Juncus spp., lomandras, Carex 
spp., Gingers, Gahnia spp. and the occasional 
bigger plant like Cheese Tree Glochidion ferdinandi 
or River She Oak Casuarina cunninghamiana. 

LEFt: Robert Dunne from Save Our Waterways Now with a crowbar 
MaRK CRoCKER 
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have houses were once farms. 

Ashgrove Avenue in Brisbane between Waterworks 
Road and Newmarket, was once ‘Three Mile Scrub’, 
a massively diverse and beautiful sub-tropical 
rainforest – before it was cleared. 

Because farms needed water for stock, creeks were 
rarely fenced. Pastures grew right down to the 
waters edge, grazed by heavy animals with cloven 
hoofs, a nightmare scenario for erosion. 

But at least cattle, sheep and horses kept the weeds 
down. When farms were subdivided into suburbs, 
the weeds really went gangbusters. 

Now we have set the record straight and stopped 
blaming the poor old gardeners, let’s have a look 
at some categories of weeds and what you can do 
about them. 

Weed Grasses
No weed is good, but along creeks in small areas 
which have some remnant habitat grasses are of 
the least concern. They are very susceptible to 
herbicide, often grow in monocultures, and can 
actually protect young native species. Grasses only 
become high priority when they threaten to invade 
pristine areas or become a fire risk. Outside the 
creek zones, however, they are a really big problem. 

Even huge pasture grasses like Pennisetum 
purpureum known as Cane Grass, Cow Grass 
or Elephant Grass, are relatively easy to control 
ins small sites. Much worse are the ornamental 
bamboos like Giant Reed and the running 
bamboos. These are technically grasses, but hardly 
in the same category as the stuff your lawn is made 
of and certainly not easy to mow. 

Now we mention it, a bad weed spreading as 
a result of mowing is Dyschoriste depressa, no 
common name, spread from park to park by 
mowers and now rapidly spreading into bushland 
along creeks.

Elephant Grass, a daunting task, but not as hard as It looks RobERt 
WhytE

OK, are weeds the real problem? No, 
habitat loss is the real problem. Urban 
sprawl, industry, agriculture and 

pollution have to be moderated and altered to be 
more habitat friendly. But weeds are something 
we can do something about right now, where we 
live. 

In Australia, perhaps more than anywhere else 
in the world, weeds matter. Australia is a very 
ancient continent, more vulnerable than most 
to destruction by weeds. The fungi, plants and 
animals have been isolated for a long time, more 
than 45 million years from South America, our 
closest ecological relative, and about 140 million 
years from Africa. We’ve been separated from 
North America and Europe by over 180 million 
years. Meanwhile, the others were connected to 
each other, allowing fungi, plants and animals to 
intermingle. It would be hard to say nowadays in 
say, Italy, what would be a weed and what is not – 
except for Australian species which don’t belong 
elsewhere and are causing ecological damage all 

over the world. A great read on this topic is Tim 
Low’s Feral Future. 

So what is a weed? Is it a plant (don’t forget fungi 
and animals) in the wrong place? No, it has to be 
more than this. It has to be invasive and clearly 
damaging to the natural habitat it is invading. 

Where did they come from? Some came by 
accident, but the vast majority of modern-day 
weeds and pests are here either because they were 
useful in agriculture, or attractive in gardens, 
streets, parks and other landscaping. 

Weeds, especially in South East Queensland are 
often called ‘garden escapees’. This is unfair because 
there are many times more weeds outside gardens 
than in them. Also, most ‘weeds’ in gardens aren’t 
doing much harm because they never escape. 

In South East Queensland we are victims of 
our own fortune. South East Queensland is a 
veritable salad bowl, with comparitively rich soil, 
surrounded by mountainous areas with valuable 
timber. Add coal in Ipswich to the equation and 
you have the power, energy and incentive to clear 
bush at an alarming rate. Most areas where we now 

WEEDS

Some weeds, like Salvinia molesta, known just as Salvina in Australia 
but Kariba in America, are very obviously weeds. Some others aren’t 
quite so easy. ShELDon naVIE
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Weed Vines 
Vines are sometimes the most obvious weeds. No-
one who sees a tree completely covered with vines 
can think it’s a good thing. 

Vines should be your first target as you sweep 
through a weedy area, because the benefit of 
controlling them is huge, allowing light and rain to 
penetrate into your site

Vines are relatively easy to control by snipping 
the stem and painting it with herbicide, leaving 
the rest to die in the tree. Except for Cat’s Claw 
and Madeira Vine. With Cat’s Claw you have to 
scrape back to the first tuber, slice the tuber in 
half, and paint it with herbicide, making sure not 
to get soil on it. Soil neutralises glyphosate almost 
immediately. With Madeira Vine, you have to bag 
every bit and take it off site or cook it in a mulch 
pile in a clear area where you can spray it if it 
resprouts. 

Many vines and grasses are leftover farm fodder. 
Glycine Neonotonia wightii is a legume, a nitrogen 
fixing fodder for cattle. It is similar to Siratro 
except Glycine has white flowers and Siratro has 
dark red-purple flowers. 

Other vines are ornamental. Dutchman’s Pipe, 
the killer from Brazil, is one of the most beautiful 
weeds we have — and the most deadly. It lures the 
Richmond Birdwing Butterfly to its death with 
irresistible pheromones. 

Climbing Asparagus Fern Asparagus africanus 
was once an ornamental, but it’s hard to imagine 
it being planted in a garden now. It gets out of 
control as soon as you turn your back and climbs 
to the treetops where it produces thousands of 
orange fruit. The best method with this one is to 
cut through the top of the crown with a pull-saw 
and squirt 50/50 herbicide into this fibrous root 
mass. You can leave the vine itself to die in the tree. 
Pulling it down just breaks things. 

A new vine you should be on the lookout for is 
Monkey’s Comb Pithecoctenium crucigerum, a 
relative of Cat’s Claw. It is only a miracle this vine 
doesn’t set viable seed in South East Queensland. 
Yet it still suffocates huge trees and spreads for 
hundreds of metres. 

ABOVE: The surprsingly beautiful flower of the scurrilous Balloon Vine 
Cardiospermum grandifolium. BELOW: the people’s choice of the 
rogue’s galler, Brazilian Nightshade Solanum seaforthianum being 
visited by a Blue-banded Bee. MaRK CRoCKER

ABOVE: The seductive appearance of the ‘Killer from Brazil’ 
Dutchman’s Pipe Arastolochia elegans, a poisonours plant known to 
lure and kill the beautiful Richmond Birdwing Butterfl. BELOW: Could 
this delicate tendril be evil? Yes, it is Madeira Vine one of the worst 
smotherers known. MaRK CRoCKER

Weed Groundcovers
Groundcovers are notoriously hard to get rid of, 
Singapore Daisy in particular. Luckily there are 
specialist herbicides like Metsulfuron methyl for 
treating it. 

A particular problem along creeks are all the 
invasive plants of the family Acanthacae. Ruellia 
tweediana and R. squarrosa are both Acanths. 
These are lovers of moist conditions and colonise 
the waters edge in great numbers. They reproduce 
alarmingly quickly both by plant parts and by seed. 
Their seeds get washed down streams and lodge 
between rocks. Often they break off at the roots if 
you try to pull them out. They will regrow from the 
roots into stronger plants. 

Shrimp Plant, Justicia betonica, and its brothers 
and sisters are pernicious, evil invaders with pretty, 
mocking flowers. 

Tradescantia albiflora, just called Trad, is a 
loathsome and detested villain responsible for 
rainforest incursions in South East Queensland. 

A number of plants we would call herbs, meaning 
soft sub-shrubs, are not exactly groundcovers in 
the creeping massed sense, but certainly cover 
the ground. These include Creeping Mistflower 
Ageratina riparia, a menacing scourge all through 
the margins of rainforest in South East Queensland. 

Also in this category is the rather innocuous 
looking Billygoat Weed Ageratum spp., not so 
innocuous when you see acres of it. It’s also deadly 
poisonous. 

Polka-dot Plant or Freckle-face Hypoestes 
phyllostachya, with such a pretty name, will amaze 
you with its invasive abilities. Extremely hard to get 
rid of. 

Wild Taro Colocasia esculenta and Arrowhead 
Sagittaria platyphylla are both very tricky semi-
aquatic weeds of the water’s edge. They trap silt 
and organic materials in weird ways, resulting in 
festering bogs. 

Creeping Lantana Lantana montevidensis is a 
ground-hugging Lantana with pretty pinkish 
flowers, thought to be harmless. It is not. 

Creeping Inch Plant Callisia repens and Callisia 
fragrans, a relative giant, are smothering terrorists 
of moist hillsides.

Tradescantia zebrina is one of many invasive groundcovers in the 
family Commelinaceae yet some in this plant family are natives and 
should be rescued, one such native is Commelina diffusa, inset at 
left. RobERt WhytE 

Singapore Daisy Sphagneticola trilobata is resistant to glyphosate 
based herbicides. Any part of the plant left behind can sprout new 
growth, even if only a fragment. RobERt WhytE 

Arrowhead Sagittaria platyphylla is a new and emerging semi-aquatic 
weed of the water’s edge, where it is better not to spray herbicides 
despite their claims about ‘frog friendly’ products. RobERt WhytE 
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Weed trees 
Weed trees are usually the most difficult of all and 
sometimes require expert help. This is because 
they can get so big. They can also create very dense 
thickets, especially Chinese Elm Celtis sinensis. 
This attractive, deciduous, fast-growing tree from 
China can set thousands of viable seed per tree 
year after year. 

CamphorLaurel Cinnamomum camphora tends 
to suppress seedlings under the parent tree, but 
they come up elsewhere. This can be a stately large 
shade tree with spreading branches. Along creeks it 
can utterly dominate, spreading further and more 
thickly every year. Its fruit is toxic to fruit doves in 
dry seasons when they have little other food. We’ll 
have a look at some of the ways we can turn these 
trees to our advantage in the Sustainable Use of 
Weed Tree Timber (SUWTT). 

There are a number of exotic trees really better 
left in place until they die of old age, unless you 
know someone who will pay you for their timber 
and take them out. These include Liquidambar 
Liquidambar styraciflua and Poinciana Delonix 
regina. These big trees don’t seem to be taking hold 
in bushland. 

Some Australian trees from North Queensland 
are proving to be extremely invasive. Cadaghi 
Corymbia torelliana and Northern Olive 
Chionanthus ramiflorus are North Queensland 
trees running rampant in urban bushland, 
helped along by injudicious plantings. Cadaghi 
is implicated in the death of native bees, creates 
messy soot and replaces some critical species in 
natural habitat.

Unfortunately some of our traditional street and 
park trees are also bush bullies. Jacaranda, African 
Tulip Tree and Golden Rain Tree Koelreuteria 
elegans thrive and dominate because they have no 
natural enemies here. African Tulip Tree is also 
implicated in the death of native bees.

FRoM toP: the leaf of the Chinese Elm Celtis sinensis. This tree is 
responsible for habitat destruction in suburbia. It can dominate and 
crowd out a site within 10 years. MaRK CRoCKER Rubber tree Ficus 
elastica, a monster capable of draining all moisture from adjacent 
plantings. RobERt WhytE An unusual but scary weed, Flaccourtia 
jangomas, a tropical fruit tree with punishing spines. RobERt WhytE
Queen or Cocos Palm, considered attractive in some areas for 
reasons we cannot fathom. It is an ugly, mess-producing, massively-
invasive and hugely succesful vandal in bushland. RobERt WhytE

Weed Shrubs and small trees 
Shrubs and small trees make up some of our most 
famous weeds. Lantana, for example, has long been 
considered Australia’s worst weed. This is because 
it is has been devastating for agriculture and now 
threatens pristine national parks. In our South East 
Queensland catchments it is not such a problem 
and only becomes a priority for weeding when you 
have established sufficient alternative small bird 
habitat. 

Another agricultural legacy is Leucaena, or 
Pioneer Plant, so called because it fixes nitrogen 
and improves soils. In bushcare it can become a 
dominating monoculture, starving out everything 
else. 

Japanese sunflower Tithonia diversifolia is a 
leggy shrub with deceptively tough stalks. It can 
be hacked and whacked but will regrow unless you 
apply herbicide to the freshly-cut stumps. 

Giant Devil’s Fig Solanum chrysotrichum is like 
Japanese Sunflower only much worse. It has vicious 
thorns and its floating seeds spread far and wide. 
Treat in the same way as Japanese Sunflower. 

Two weedy privets stretch the definition of small 
tree, because they can get pretty big. Small-leaf 
Privet has to be chopped out piece by piece with 
a pull saw. Broad-leaf Privet is bigger and more 
treelike. It can be taken out with a bowsaw at 
belly-button height. This is safer than sawing off at 
ground level and it doesn’t produce a trip hazard. 
Treat the freshly-cut stumps with 50/50 herbicide. 

Ochna needs no introduction. Even the blackest-
thumb non-gardener knows this one. It it 
impossible to pull out because of the long tap root. 
Don’t try, you’ll do your back. Treat as described 
earlier. 

Castor-oil Plant Ricinis communis is famous for 
being the deadly poison used to assassinate by 
means of a loaded umbrella with a syringe in the 
tip. Its seed head explodes when ripe, spreading 
seed two metres in all directions. It can be cut 
easily at waist height with a pull saw or cane knife 
and poisoned. The stump rots quickly. 

FROM TOP: A Green Corps team all but swallowed up by a field of 
Japanese Sunflower RobERt WhytE Red sepals and black fruit of 
Ochna, Mickey Mouse plant, one of the easiest weeds to recognize 
and target. Flower of the Easter Cassia, invisible most of the year but 
a showoff in March-April MaRK CRoCKER Flower of the Large-leaved 
Privet, possibly the worst weed of Upper Beechmont. RobERt WhytE
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‘Surely this can’t be a weed, can it?’ You’ll say about 
the beautiful Brazilian Nightshade or the attractive 
Black-eyed Susan. Tell this to native plants 
suffocating under the vine masses on the dunes at 
Point Lookout, North Stradbroke Island. 

Leopard Tree, Griffith’s Ash Fraxinus griffithii, 
Mock Orange, Balsam, Polka Dot Plant, White 
Shrimp Plant and Yellow Oleander are all weeds 
along waterways. 

Senegal Tea Gymnocoronis spilanthoides is a pretty 
little thing, but it’s one of our worst aquatic weeds. 
In terms of danger to the waterway, Senegal Tea, 
Wild Taro Colocasia esculenta, Salvinia molesta 
(great name), Arrowhead Sagittaria platyphylla 
and Fireflag Thalia geniculata are all intruders and 
very bad weeds.

Lantana replacements
Lantana can provide temporary habitat for small 
birds, mammals and reptiles. This is true, but 
somewhat over-rated, as the comparison is usually 
between Lantana and bare land. The ideal habitat 
is structurally complex, biodiverse locally native 
natural habitat. Yet in some cases lantata is the only 
habitat left, and provides the only refuge available. 
Therefore we need to approach clearing carefully. 

When confronting lantana, the advice for 
bushcarers is usually to weed in a mosaic pattern, 
being sure to leave enough protection for the fauna 
while your lantana substite is maturing.

Common Lantana Lantana camara is a rugged 
evergreen or climbing shrub from the tropics to 
4m high and may spread to 4m in width, with 
some varieties able to clamber vinelike up to 
greater heights, with the help of support. Stems 
and leaves are covered with rough hairs and emit a 
spicy aroma when crushed. The unripe berries and 
the foliage are toxic to livestock. One clue to its 
success, and vulnerability, is its drought resistance 
and its ability to grow in impoverished soils. Extra 
water and nutrients work against Lantana. 

In looking for substitutes one might first look 
to plants in the same plant family, Verbenaceae. 
Unfortunately all the useful Australian 
Verbanaceae have been moved to another plant 
family and the only plants left in Verbenaceae in 
Australia are weeds. 

After this failure we might next look at the 
prickly, dense characteristics known to protect 
small birds, mammals and reptiles. These Chain 
fruit Alyxia ruscifolia, Quinine bush Alstonia 
constricta, Currant Bush Carissa ovata, Banana 
Bush Tabernaemontana pandacaqui, Melodinus 
spp. and Parsonsia spp. The last two are vines, 
all are drought-tolerant and notably toxic, an 
extra defence against cats, dogs, foxes and larger 
birds like miners, magpies, currawongs, crows, 
cockatoos, galahs, lorikeets, kingfishers and 
pigeons. 

Chain Fruit, Alyxia ruscifolia an excllent Lantana replaces species if 
planted thickly. RobERt WhytE

What’s your worst weed? 
When she was good, she was very good indeed, 
but when she was bad she was horrid. Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow wrote these lines about his 
second daughter, who must have created havoc 
when she got up to mischief. 

There are many weeds everyone hates and many 
are very bad indeed but the answer to the question, 
‘What’s the worst weed?’ depends a lot on where it 
is and what else is there. 

Some weeds are declared by law, meaning you have 
to remove them if they are found on your property. 
These include Groundsel and Green Cestrum. 

Noxious weed declarations in the past were 
made more with agriculture in mind than urban 
waterways. The weeds we deal with along our 
creeks and bushland fringes are mostly in a class 
called ‘environmental weeds.’ 

The reason environmental weeds are so dangerous 
is because they can push natural areas to the brink 
of environmental collapse. This is when weeds 
have dominated so completely they destroy native 
habitats, creating biological deserts, where nothing 
natural will grow – a green wasteland. 

In a pre-technology world, this wouldn’t matter, 
because change would gradually occur without 
compromising biodiversity. Thousands of weeds 
now come from overseas, many brought here 
intentionally. Our natural systems cannot cope. 

The worst weed outbreak in Australia’s history 
was Prickly Pear. By 1925 it had over-run 100,000 
square kilometres of farmland. If it were not for the 
humble Cactoblastis moth it would probably be the 
only plant left in Queensland. 

Some weeds have won and we will never get rid of 
them, we’ll just have to manage. Others are new 
kids on the block. If we jump on outbreaks of new 
weeds like Arrowhead Sagittaria sp., it may not be 
too late. 

We have filters in the Weeds to Whack section of 
the Save Our Waterways Now web site so you can 
find out which weeds are new and emerging and 
which ones are ‘weed risk: extreme’.

ABOVE: Green Cestrum, a declared weed with the common name 
Gatecrasher Plant. It has an unpleasant smell and toxic chemical 
compounds. BELOW: Perhaps the worst weeds are those passing for 
native plants. Gidee Gidee Abrus precatorius ssp. africanus has been 
widely confused with the native Abrus precatorius ssp. precatorius, 
found north of Rockhampton. The weedy Gidee Gidee vine Abrus 
precatorius ssp. africanus is widespread and highly toxic. Chewed 
seeds of this vine would easily kill adults. RobERt WhytE
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Hairy Acalypha Acalypha nemorum and any 
number of other small native acalyphas can be 
mistaken for weeds when they appear after rain. 

Slender Grape Vine Cayratia clematidea is often 
pulled out by people removing Balloon Vine 
Cardiospermum grandiflorum.

The locally-native Wandering Jew Commelina 
diffusa is clearly weedy when it invades sunny 
creek edges exposed because of a lack of covering 
shade trees. If you get the trees established to shade 
the creek, weedy natives like Commelina will soon 
disappear.

Any number of small grasses and sedges can be 
trampled, torn, suffocated or burnt by the extra 
exposure weed removal causes. Graceful Grass 
Ottochloa gracillima can form quite thick drifts if 
left alone, as can Beard Grass Oplismenus aemulus. 

For a more complete list and pictures there is a 
feature article on the Save Our Waterways Now 
web site. 

Practical use of weed tree timber
Camphor Laurel Cinnamomum camphora is one 
of those weed trees which has simply gotten away 
from us. It was introduced to Australia in 1822 as 
an ornamental tree but now has been declared a 
noxious weed in many parts of Queensland and 
New South Wales. It has a massive and spreading 
root system capable of wrecking urban drainage 
and sewers. Fallen leaves damage water quality and 
freshwater fish habitats. The chemicals in the leaf 
litter helps prevent other plants from germinating 
successfully. The fruit are eaten by birds, ensuring 
rapid distribution. It out-competes eucalypts, 
damaging endangered koala habitat. 

ABOVE TOP LEFT: Native Wandering Jew Commelina diffusa with 
no sign of brown hairs on the stems. ABOVE TOP RIGHT: Native 
Wandering Jew flowers. ABOVE: The weed Commelina benghalensis 
with obvious brown hairs. RobERt WhytE

bELoW: Camphor Laurel foliage and fruit PEtER WooDaRD

Creative solutions include managing some of 
the more aggressive thorny plants into thickets 
by means of judicious pruning, such as the 
extremely unforgiving Cockspur Thorn Maclura 
cochinchinensis. 

Other suggestions include the tough Prickly Moses 
Acacia ulicifolia, Native Holly Alchornea ilicifolia, 
native raspberies Rubus spp. and native limes 
Citrus spp. 

False foes, true friends
Most weeds look soft, invasive and somehow 
‘wrong’. Australian native plants look hardy, tough 
and somehow ‘right’. 

There are exceptions. Some weeds, like Cat’s Claw, 
are as tough as old boots, and some of our native 
plants are extremely delicate and sometimes get 
mistaken for weeds. These are false foes, but true 
friends. The mark of a truly-skilled bushcarer is to 
recognise them and weed around them. 

Sharp-seeded Abutilon Abutilon oxycarpum, far 
less aggressive than its weedy cousin Abutilon 
grandifolium, is often mistaken for a weed because 
it is small and sparse. 

Prickly Moses Acacia ulicifolia is an unusual small acacia with 
enormous potential as small bird habitat. RobERt WhytE ABOVE: Slender Grape, a native mistaken for a weed. RobERt WhytE

Christmas bush Bursaria spinosa shown above is a Pittosporaceae, a 
plant family with many rugged, drought-tolerant, spiny shrubby local 
species including black-fruited thornbush Pittosporum viscidum. 
RobERt WhytE
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In some areas it has produced mature camphor 
forests more than 25 years old, with little or no 
native vegetation, on previously useful pasture 
land. In these areas, where there is now forest 
where once there was previously cleared land, 
scientists are recommending ‘camphor conversion’ 
to locally native rainforest by progressively killing 
the trees in waves over many years, while leaving 
the forest functionally intact for birds and other 
animals to help recruit native vegetation into 
the site. Where camphors are scattered along 
waterways with remnant vegetation, scientists 
recommend they should be killed and either 
removed or left as habitat while the area is restored. 
Nowhere is it advised to ‘leave them alone because 
they look pretty’. 

Yet large weed trees have historically been part of 
the amenity of our suburbs and people can form 
strong emotional attatchments to them. Camphor 
Laurel in particular is admired as a stately shade 
tree. To a lesser extent, large Chinese Elms Celtis 

chinensis can also be attractive, especially in 
summer. Conifers like Pinus radiata and Slash Pine 
Pinus ellioti were traditionally planted for amenity 
as well as timber. Drunk Parrot Tree Schotia 
brachypetala attracts Lorikeets. Loquats Eriobotrya 
japonica and Mulberries Morus spp. provide 
entertaining and pleasant tasting fruit for children. 
Yellow Bells Tecoma stans, Broad Leaved Pepper 
Tree Schinus terebinthifolius, Bauhinea spp. and 
African Tulip Tree Spathodea campanulata have 
attractive flowers or fruit. Jacaranda mimosifolia, 
a bad weed in drier hillsides, is a much-loved 
Brisbane icon for its November flowering. 

The habit of past local governments to use weed 
species as street, park or give-away garden trees 
has confused the issue, with many older residents 
not realising the danger these weed trees present to 
the environment. 

Removing weed trees improves the environment 
for wildlife and birds, removes visual eyesores, 
reduces the risk of flooding and does not leave 
a mess. Change of the landscape often makes 
people feel uncomfortable, regardless of the 
reasons for the activity behind the change and 
regardless of the pace of change.  Any change 
at all seems sudden and large in scope. This is 
natural and can be prevented by neighbourhood 
meetings. In public discussions, reassurance from 
environmental experts, government officials and 
elected representatives is important.  In these 
cases it is necessary to allow people to come to 
the community position in their own time and 
in their own way. Perceptions of ‘good’ and ‘bad’ 
change over time. People who once thought weeds 
attractive may soon find them ugly when they 
become aware of the damage they cause to habitats 
and wildlife. 

Camphor Laurel on the other hand produces a 
high-value timber for craft and commercial use. 
It is fine grained, relatively dense softwood with 
beautiful dark streaks and patterns, easy to shape 
and turn, hugely abundant and very cheap if not 
usually free. 

The use of Camphor Laurel as a high-value 
timber source has won many followers and 
opened people’s eyes to the topic in a novel and 
non-threatening way. Maleny Wood Expo is one 
example where the commercial and craft use 
of weed tree timber has been embraced by the 
community. 

bELoW: Rounds of Camphor Laurel timber cut along the grain to 
tempt the budding wood turner, Maleny Wood Expo. RobERt WhytE
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Back from the brink
In 2006 a remarkable discovery was made in Ithaca 
Creek. A small population of the rare Ornate 
Rainbowfish Rhadinocentrus ornatus was found 
near Bowman Park. 

This was at the height of the 2002-2007 drought 
when the flow had all but ceased. Unlike other 
species, the Ornate Rainbowfish quite likes calm, 
tanin-stained waters. It is found in the freshwater 
lakes and streams on Moreton Island and in a 
patchy distribution along the coastal drainages in 
South East Queensland and northern New South 
Wales. 

In mainland Brisbane, the Ornate Rainbowfish was 
previously only known from Spring Creek, a tributary 
of Bulimba Creek. 

Historically it was more widely spread in the Brisbane 
River system where it was common in the upper 

reaches of Oxley Creek and also at Kholo Crossing 
upstream from the Mount Crosby Water Treatment 
Plant. Its situation is similar to the plight of the large 
and beautiful Richmond Birdwing Butterfly, This 
butterfly was once common in the streets of central 
Brisbane where it is now locally extinct, only found at 
Tambourine and southwards or Beerwah north.

The Ornate Rainbowfish is so rare it is the subject 
of a Brisbane City Council Conservation Action 
Statement. 

One of the prettier native fish, it is not uncommon 
in aquariums of native fish enthusiasts. 
Confirmation of its presence would be a huge 
bonus for the conservation status of this species.

Since the discovery in 2007 members of Save Our 
Waterways Now have recorded this locally rare 
species on several occasions at a secret location in 
Moggill Creek. 
Ornate Rainbowfish. Photo: Gunther Schmida.

Wildlife will naturally come to restored 
creek habitat – attracted by abundant 
water and food. If protected from 

feral animals like cats, dogs and foxes they will 
flourish. Natural in-stream vegetation filters 
the water, keeps dissolved oxygen levels higher, 
providing better conditions for aquatic life, all the 
way from single celled animals to platypus.

Locally-native habitats support our native wildlife 
because they have evolved together. Some weeds 
can support wildlife, but only in a very narrow 
sense. They cannot support the complexity of life 
required for a complete and healthy food chain. 

When you remove Wild Taro, Arrowhead, weedy 
sedges and other water-choking species, water 
quality will rapidly improve. Frogs and fish 
will return. If you get rid of vines and allow the 
sandpaper figs, Black Bean, Waterhousea and 
casuarinas access to light they will fruit and attract 

birds and mammals. These birds and mammals 
bring in seed of other plants. If natural areas are 
nearby they will bring in desirable species. 

Reptiles of all kinds, especially our Eastern Water 
Dragon, but also skinks and other lizards, will 
forage in natural habitats, but find weedy thickets 
inaccessible and barren of the food they need.

Creeks are not only foraging grounds – they are 
also wildlife corridors. Repairing broken links in 
these corridors and connecting them with nearby 
remnant bushland is possibly the most important 
thing we can do to restore balance to our local 
environment. 

Nature will take care of herself if we just nudge 
things in the right direction by simply undoing the 
harm we have done. 

Strange encounter, weevil meets ant. Keep your eyes sharp for the 
interplay of nature in your creek restoration. ROBERT WHYTE.

WILDLIFE
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Spidiversity
At Save our Waterways Now we are identifying 
and protecting pockets of good-quality remnant 
habitat in the Enoggera catchment. Essentially, 
we are trying to repair disturbed ecosystems and 
reconnect habitat corridors. But why? Are natural 
areas really more biodiverse? What proof do we 
have? 

In the Autumn of 2009 I decided to test this 
hypothesis with some terrestrial biodiversity 
sampling. After five years waiting for suitable 
nearby habitat to grow, it was finally time to 
remove an infestation of Cape Honeysuckle, 
Tecoma capensis. It was a dense thicket and 
seemed reasonably good habitat. But what if I 
was destroying habitat for no good reason? What 
evidence did I have that removing weeds would 
make it better? With this in mind I decided to 
sample the Cape Honeysuckle thicket and compare 
it with the same area of remnant dry rainforest 
habitat just next to it.

I took a white plastic tray and a stick and bashed 
the foliage. This method gives you pretty reliable 
indicator of comparative spider numbers and 
diversity when you repeat the method across 
separate areas. As spiders are a generalist mid-
level invertebrate they are a good indicator of 
biodiversity. They need prey and they themselves 
support a wide range of predators. 

On average, I found the remnant habitat had about 
three times as many genera as the weedy thicket. In 
sheer numbers, the remnant had about five times 
as many specimens. I was relieved. The results 
suggested at least for spiders, the weedy thicket had 
substantially lower biodiversity than the nearby 
dry rainforest remnant. I could now weed the 
thicket with a relatively clear conscience. 

This got me started doing science. I was keen to try 
a comparison on a much bigger scale, comparing 
a 1400m2 garden block featuring a bush-friendly 
planting with 1400m2 of dry rainforest at Walton 
Bridge Reserve. 

The results? As expected, spider abundance and 
diversity was much greater in the dry rainforest 
remnant than in the garden block. More evidence 
we are doing the right thing. 

One of the findings was unexpected and very 
exciting. Thirty-one specimens of a pretty jewel 

spider Thwaitesia were found in the dry rainforest 
remnant, while only one specimen was found in 
the garden. Could this be the holy grail of ecology 
– an ‘indicator’ species?

Having a reliable indicator species for good quality 
habitat would be a great benefit for bushcare. 
Whether this might be Thwaitesia spp. in the 
Enoggera Creek catchment remains to be seen. 
Since 2009 I have done a lot more terrestrial 
biodiversity samplying and consistently find 
Thwaitesia in better quality rainforest of all types 
and adjacent dry woodland. The results are not yet 
definitive, but very promising. 

The author sampling a patch of weeds at Walton Bridge Reserve in 
the Enoggera catchment to test the theory natural areas really are 
more biodiverse MaRK CRoCKER

The author sampling a patch of weeds at Walton Bridge Reserve in 
the Enoggera catchment to test the theory natural areas really are 
more biodiverse MaRK CRoCKER

Could this pretty little spider, body length about 4mm, be an indicator 
species of good quality habitat? RobERt WhytE

Frog rescue
The Bowman Park Frog Habitat Project on Ithaca 
Creek is a great example of what committed people 
can do to help frog conservation. 

The Queensland Frog Society had recorded, in one 
small section of the park on Ithaca Creek, breeding 
populations of 1. Tusked Frog, 2. Striped Marsh 
Frog, 3. Green Treefrog, 4. Eastern Sedgefrog,  
5. Graceful Treefrog and 6. Stony Creek Frog.

Upon learning of these frog populations, the 
Brisbane City Council declared the site a protected 
frog breeding area and agreed to replace a concrete 
spoon drain with a natural creek restoration. Large 
boulders were used to provide bank stability and 
smaller rocks and gravel were used to form the 
creek bed. Additional boulders and logs were used 
to provide shelter and perching sites for the frogs.

About 50 locally-native species of plants were 
recommended for the project and over 3000 
individual plants were used in the reconstruction. 

The Great Barred Frog Mixophyes fasciolatus (7.) 
has been observed in the park since the project was 
completed, bringing the totally number of resident 
native frogs to seven. Five of these species are now 
known to be breeding in the new ‘creek’.
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Knowledge about fungi of Australia 
is meagre. Research by botanists 
and mycologists since 1788 has been 

spasmodic and intermittent.

Early collections in Western Australia were 
made by James Drummond and Ludwig Preiss 
in the early to mid-19th Century. They sent their 
specimens to W. J. Hooker at Kew and Elias 
Magnus Fries respectively.

John Burton Cleland conducted the first systematic 
review of Australian fungi in a landmark 
monograph of fungal specimens at the South 
Australian Herbarium. Comprising some 16000 
specimens, this included fungi from elsewhere 
in the country as well as South Australia. He was 
assisted by such people as Edwin Cheel, keeper of 
the Herbarium at the Royal Botanic Gardens in 
Sydney, Leonard Rodway of Tasmania and Phyllis 
Clarke who provided some watercolour paintings. 
This resulted in two comprehensive volumes on the 
larger fungi of South Australia, reprinted in 1976. 

Bruce Fuhrer and Tony Young, whose book was 
first published in 1982 and has been revised several 
times since, have been instrumental in promoting 
Australian fungi to the general public with popular 
books on fungi in Australia.

The family Hygrophoraceae was written about 
by mycologist Tony Young in 2005. Mycena in 
Southeastern Australia has been reviewed. Alec 
Wood published a study of the genus Galerina, 
describing 29 species, 21 of them new, primarily in 
New South Wales.

The CSIRO have published three volumes on the 
bibliography of all Australian described fungal 
species. 

Australia is estimated to have about 250,000 fungal 
species, including about 5000 mushrooms, of 
which roughly 5% have been described.

There are two main groups of Australian fungi, 
Basidiomycota and Ascomycota. 

Basidiomycota is large phylum including 
mushrooms, puffballs, stinkhorns, bracket fungi, 
polypores, jelly fungi, boletes, chanterelles and 
earth stars (among others). They are so called 
because they mostly reproduce sexually via club-
shaped cells called basidia.

The order Agaricales contains mushroom-
like fungi having gills underneath the cap, 
distinguished from mushroom-like fungi with 
pores - the ‘boletes’. About half the fungi in most 
guides are Agarics, in about 20 families. Many 
orders once in Agaricales have recently been 
moved into other orders, some new. 

The order Boletales contain a large number of 
species with a diverse array of fruiting body types. 
Until recently, the Boletales were thought to only 
contain boletes, Boletaceae. They are now known 
to contain many other groups.

The order Cantharellales is a group of fungi 
including the chanterelles, the tooth fungi, and 
some club fungi. 

Phallales at one time was composed entirely of 
Stinkhorns, Phallaceae, but has been expanded to 
include other families due to DNA analysis.

The Russulales are an order including the gilled 
genera Russula and Lactarius and others not with 
simple gills. The gilled genera in Russulales have 
been shown by DNA research to represent an 
independent evolutionary line of gilled fungi, not 
directly related to the traditional gilled fungi in 
Agaricales.

Polyporales, earlier known as Aphyllophorales, are 
basidiomycetes lacking soft gills. They are known 
generally as Polypores. One of the major families is 
the Polyporaceae, a group of tough, leathery fungi. 
Polypores are usually wood-rotters.

Dacrymycetales is an order of jelly fungi 
containing two families, the Cerinomycetaceae and 
the Dacrymycetaceae. 

Tremellales are widely represented in resources on 
Jelly Fungi, containing the family Tremellaceae and 
the genus Tremella.

Ascomycota is a phylum whose members are 
commonly known as Sac Fung because their spores 
are usually in a sac. Of the Ascomycota normally 
in field guides, the largest group is usually the cup 
fungi.

FunGI
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Final chapter
To include Habitat for wildlife to include ecological 
values of hollows, dead trees, fallen timber, 
understorey, nest boxes and in-stream habitat

Platypus profile to highlight importance of 
riparian vegetation, natural channel design, riffles, 
dissolved oxygen, in-stream habitat, and macro-
invertebrates.
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Aquatic, water’s 
edge, flood zone
Abildgaardia vaginata a sedge, 
water’s edge
Abrophyllum ornans Native 
Hydrangea, shady moist areas
Alocasia brisbanensis Cunjevoi, 
water’s edge, attractive flowers
Azolla spp. floating aquatics 
Bacopa monnieri aquatic herb, can 
form dense mats
Baloskion tetraphyllum Swamp 
Foxtails, attractive bright green 
tussock in swampy wallum
Baumea spp. Twigrushes, sedges for 
swamps and damp sandy soils
Bulboschoenis fluviatillis Marsh Club 
Rush, good pond species, likes 
swampy wallum
Burchardia umbellata Milkmaid, small 
swamp and heathland herb
Carex spp. water’s edge, crucial for 
stabilisation
Centella asiatica Pennywort, often 
weeded by mistake
Centranthera cochinchinensis Swamp 
Foxglove endangered herb
Ceratophyllum demersum Hornwort, 
aquatic

Crinum spp. lilies, water’s edge
Cyperus spp. many excellent sedges 
for wet areas, water’s edge
Damasonium minus Star Fruit, 
aquatic herb to 1m
Eleocharis spp. Spike Rushes, sedge 
in moist areas
Eriocaulon australe White Hatpins, 
wallum
Gahnia spp. Saw Sedges large, often 
growing densely in swampy wallum
Galactia tenuiflora Snail Flower, a 
tiny trailing herb in dry forest
Helmholtzia glaberrima Stream Lily, 
rainforest
Hydrilla verticillata widespread but 
scattered aquatic
Hydrocotyle spp. aquatic
Hygrophila augustifolia Karamat, 
aquatic
Isolepis spp. club rushes, aquatic
Isotoma anethifolia usually on 
granite, slender herb in moist 
crevices
Juncus spp. many essential reeds
Leersia hexandra Swamp Ricegrass, 
aquatic
Lepironia articulata Blue Spike Rush, 
large aquatic sedge

Leptocarpus tenax Slender Twine 
Rush, swampy wallum and coastal 
heathlands
Lilaeopsis polyantha Creeping 
Crantzia, water’s edge
Lythrum salicaria Purple Loosestrife, 
in or near swamps
Marsilea mutica Nardoo, aquatic
Mazus pumilio swamps and bogs
Myriophyllum papillosum Common 
Watermilfoil, in water or on mud
Nymphoides spp. Marshworts, 
aquatics
Ophioglossum lusitanicum Adder’s 
tongue, damp sites
Ottelia ovalifolia Swamp Lily, aquatic
Pennisetum alopecurioides Swamp 
Foxtail
Peperomia spp. damp rock crevices 
and steep stream banks
Persicaria spp. Smartweeds, water’s 
edge
Philydrum lanuginosum Frogsmouth, 
aquatic to 2m in swamps and 
streams
Phragmites australis Common Reed, 
aquatic
Potamogeton spp. Pondweeds,

Ptilothrix deusta Feather Sedge, 
water’s edge and wet heath to 
woodland
Schoenoplectus spp. aquatic sedges 
including River Club Rush
Schoenus calostachyus sedge in wet 
heath
Sowerbaea juncea Vanilla Lily, heath 
rush lily
Spirodela punctata Duckweed, 
aquatic
Sporobolus spp. swamp and heath 
grasses
Triglochin striata Arrow Grass, 
saltmarsh
Typha orientalis Bulrush, useful 
aquatic
Utricularia spp. aquatic
Vallisneria gigantea Ribbon Weed, 
aquatic
Vigna spp. climbing herb in swampy 
areas.
Viminaria juncea pea family shrub in 
swampy wallum
Wedelia spilanthoides native version 
of Singapore Daisy
Xyris juncea Dwarf Yellow Eye, 
swampy wallum  

Freshwater habitat at Buckley’s 
hole, bribie Island RobERt WhytE

RESouRCES - PLantS

Creekbank
Ackama paniculata Soft Corkwood, 
rainforest tree
Acmena spp. now Syzygium 3 
common excellent creek bank 
species
Acronychia spp. 6 species, for 
coastal and hinterland creek banks
Ailanthus triphysa White Bean, fast 
growing pioneer
Alangium villosum Black 
Musketheart, rainforest tree
Alchornea ilicifolia Native Holly, 
hardy creekbank tree, hard to 
propagate but self seeds readily
Alectryon spp. 7 excellent 
creekbank trees found along 
streams
Aleurites moluccana Candle Nut, 
a weed in most of South East 
Queensland but useful as a pioneer
Alphitonia spp. Soap Trees, both 
A. excelsa and A. petriei important 
creekbank species
Alpinia spp. native gingers, don’t 
like their feet wet but like plenty 
of water
Amlylotheca dictyophleba Brush 
Mistletoe

Anisomeles malabarica a herb rarely 
to 1m
Anopterus macleayanus Macleay 
Laurel, shrub or small tree to 15m
Anthocarapa nitidula Incense Cedar, 
medium to large tree in rainforest
Aphananthe philippinensis Rough-
leaved Elm, critical, slow-growing, 
hardy survivor, the backbone of 
many riparian communities
Archidendron spp. rainforest trees 
with showy pink flowers
Archontophoenix spp. Bangalow 
Palm is native to SEQ, Piccabeen 
Palm is not.
Argyrodendron spp. booyongs, huge, 
buuttressed rainforest trees in the 
hibiscus family
Arthropodium spp. Lilies
Atalaya spp. Whitewoods, hardy 
rainforest trees with a broad 
habitat range
Atractocarpus chartaceus Narrow-
leaved Gardenia, nuggety tree to 
3m in rainforest
Austromyrtus spp. very useful 
myrtles on the creeek banks
Austrosteenisia blackii Blood Vine, 
sometimes too vigorous for young 
plantings

Babingtonia spp. heath myrtles for 
wallum
Backhousia spp. small aromatic 
trees including the popular Lemon 
Scented Myrtle and B. myrtifolia, a 
key creekbank species
Barklya syringifolia Crown of Gold, 
spectacular flowering tree to 20m
Beilschmiedia spp. Walnuts, medium 
to large trees, important Camphor 
Laurel replacements
Bouchardatia neurococca Union Nut, 
rainforest tree to 7m
Bridelia spp. scrub ironbarks, hardy 
trees, they will readily sucker and 
layer
Caelospermum paniculatum a woody 
rainforest vine
Caesalpinia scortechinii Large 
Prickle-vine, much displiked native 
vine for its prickles, nevertheless 
good habitat
Calamus muelleri Lawyer Vine, 
a vigorous rainforest vine with 
wicked prickles
Callicoma serratifolia White Alder, 
rainforest tree
Callistemon spp. now Melaleuca 
spp. paperbarks, many species, 
important wetland and creekbank 
trees

Calochlaena dubia False Bracken, 
quick to regenerate after weeding, 
in moist shady areas
Calostemma purpureum Yellow 
Garland Lily, woodland, on creeks 
and in flood zones
Canthium spp. canthiums, some 
have been moved to Psydrax, 
important creekbank shrubs and 
trees
Capparis spp. prickly climbers, good 
rainforest small bird habitat
Carissa ovata Currant Bush, small 
bird habitat along streams, edible 
but poisonous
Cassine australis Red Olive Plum, 
creekbank tree to 8m
Castanospermum australe Black 
Bean, creekbank staple
Casuarina spp. She Oaks, important 
stabilising trees on dunes, in wallum 
and along creeks
Cayratia spp. Water Vines, vigorous, 
resemble Balloon Vine
Celastrus subspicata Large Leaved 
Staff Vine, large woody vine

High-quality creek habitat, Mount 
Mee RobERt WhytE
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Celtis paniculata Native Celtis, 
alternative to the much-hated 
Chinese Elm
Cephalaralia cephalobotrys Climbing 
Panax, rainforest vine to 5m
Choricarpia leptopetala Brown 
Myrtle, often the dominant creek 
bank species in intact remnants, 
can sucker and layer, extremely 
hard wood
Choricarpia subargentea Giant 
Ironwood, rainforest species, rare
Christella dentata Binung Fern, 
regenerates in weeded moist areas
Cinnamomum oliveri same genus as 
Camphor Laurel, rainforest tree
Cissus spp. native grapes, 
sometimes over-vigorous rainforest 
vines
Citriobatus spp. native citrus, prickly 
shrubs, hardy, good small bird 
habitat
Citronella moorei Churnwood, dry 
rainforest tree
Citrus spp. native limes, prickly 
shrubs, hardy, good small bird 
habitat
Claoxylon spp. Brittlewoods, 
rainforest understory shrubs
Clausena spp. rainforest understory 
trees
Cleistanthus cunninghamii hardy 
shrubs, dry rainforest
Commelina spp. native wandering 
jews, difficult for beginners, as 
some others like C. benghalensis 
are weeds
Cordyline spp. palm lilies, many 
species rather indiscriminately 
planted with scant regard to true 
ranges
Cryptocarya spp. native laurels, 
creekbank staples
Cyclophyllum spp. Canthiums, 
excellent creekbank stabilisers

Daphnandra spp. Socketwoods, 
large creekbank trees, hardy when 
established
Decaspermum humile Silky Myrtle, 
tree to 8m in rainforest
Deeringia spp. more or less 
climbing shrubs with berries
Dendrocnide spp. stinging trees, 
mild or severe stings, common in 
rainforest, not for paths.
Denhamia spp. orange boxwoods, 
hardy creekbank species
Derris involuta Native Derris, 
vigorous climber
Dichondra repens Kidney Weed, a 
weed of lawns but not of creeks
Dicksonia youngiae a bristly tree 
fern
Dioscorea transversa Native Yam, 
persistent twiner on creekbanks
Diospyros spp. ebonies, hardy, slow 
growing, creekbank trees
Diplocyclos palmatus Striped 
Cucumber, slender vine, poisonous
Diploglottis spp. Tamarinds, small 
to giant trees in rainforests and 
margins
Dissiliaria baloghioides Lancewood, 
hardy creekbank tree
Drypetes deplanchii Yellow 
Tulipwood, slow growing creekbank 
with attractive leaves
Dysoxylum spp. Rosewoods, 
sometimes giant rainforest trees
Ehretia spp. fast growing shrubs 
and trees
Elaeagnus triflora Millaa Millaa Vine, 
rainforest
Elaeocarpus spp. quandongs, 
spectacular creekbank trees from 
wallum to open woodland
Elaeodendron spp. olive plums, 
rainforest trees
Elatostema  Rainforest Spinach, 
coarse straggling herb to 50 cm

Elattostachys spp. Tamarinds, hardy 
creekbank trees
Embelia australiana vine of 
rainforest margins
Endiandra spp. rainforest maples
Eragrostis spp. lovegrasses, moister 
conditions
Erythrina spp. coral trees, hardy in 
complex forest
Eupomatia spp. bolwarras, can form 
dense protective stands on lower 
banks
Ficus spp. figs, many species some 
gigantic and long lived, excellent 
habitat trees
Fimbristylis spp. sedges
Flagellaria indica Whip Vine, 
rainforest vine
Floydia praealta Ball Nut, 
uncommon rainforest tree
Galium spp. groundcover herbs of 
rainforests
Geissois benthamii Red Carabeen, 
large rainforest tree
Geitonoplesium cymosum Scrambling 
Lily, persistent, hardy climber with 
black fruit
Geranium spp. herbs of moist areas
Glochidion ferdinandi Cheese Tree, a 
chanpion creekbank tree
Glochidion sumatranum medium 
rainforest tree
Glycosmis trifoliata Orangeberry, 
butterfly plant
Gmelina spp. Beechs, large 
rainforest trees to woodland
Gonocarpus spp. Raspworts, herbs 
and semi-shrubs in moist woodland
Graptophyllum spp. Native Fuchsias, 
found along creeks
Grevillea baileyana White Oak, 
northern species
Guilfoylia monostylis rainforest 
tree

Guioa semiglauca Wild Quince, 
pronounced ghee-oh-ah, hardy 
creekbank tree
Gymnostachys anceps Settler’s 
Twine resembles a lily, strong strap 
like leaves, hardy survivor in good 
remnants
Hardenbergia violacae Native 
Sarsaparilla, attractive scrambler on 
rocks, lilac flowers
Harpullia spp. tulipwoods, strong, 
lithe, popular trees
Hedraianthera porphyropetala 
rainforest shrub and tree
Hedycarya angustifolia Austral 
Mulberry, dry rainforest tre
Helicia glabriflora small rainforest 
tree
Hernandia bivalvis Grease Nut, dry 
rainforest tree
Hicksbeachia pinnatifolia Red Bopple 
Nut, rainforest tree
Hippocratea barbata Knot Vine, 
rainforest
Homalanthus nutans Bleeding Heart, 
pioneer species rainforest margins
Hoya australis rainforest vine
Hybanthus spp. native violets
Hypoestes floribunda herb, sub-
shrub along waterways
Hypoxis hygrometrica a lily
Iphigenia spp. lilies
Ipomoea pescaprae Goat’s Foot, 
coastal dunes
Ixora beckleri rainforest shrub
Jasminum spp. semi-aggressive 
climbers
Legnephora moorei Round-leaf Vine, 
powerful vine, dry rainforest
Lenwebbia prominens Southern 
Velvet Myrtle, creekbank rainforest

Stoney Creek, belthorpe Forest 
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Lepidosperma laterale Variable 
Sword Sedge, forest floor
Linospadix monostachya Walking-
stick Palm, small rainforest palm
Litsea spp. Bollygums, hardy trees, 
with dense foliage
Livistona spp. palms of rainforests
Lobelia spp. Whiteroots, often 
weeded by overenthusiastic and 
unskilled workers
Lomandra spp. Matrushes, critically 
important stabilisers, impossible to 
overplant
Lomatia fraxinifolia Black Leaved 
Silky Oak, tropical rainforest tree
Maclura cochinchinensis Cockspur 
Thorn, take-no-prisoners plant 
more than a match for any 
bushcarer
Mallotus spp. Yellow, Green and 
Red Kamalas, important creekbank 
trees
Marsdenia spp. rainforest vines
Maytenus Orangebarks tough, wiry 
creekbank shrubs
Medicosma cunninghamii aromatic 
shrub
Melaleuca spp. many species of 
paperbarks, important habitat trees 
and shrubs
Melicope spp. medium to large 
rainforest trees
Melodinus spp. rainforest vines
Melodorum leichhardtii Zig Zag Vine, 
rainforest
Mischocarpus pearfruits dry 
rainforest to subtriopical rainforest
Monococcus echinophorus rainforest 
shrub
Morinda spp. rainforest vines
Mucuna gigantea tall rainforest 
climber
Muehlenbeckia gracillima Climbing 
Lignum, slender twiner on 
rainforest or waterway margins
Murraya ovatifoliolata spp. Native 
Murraya, rainforest
Myrsine (Rapanea) muttonwoods 
sinewy tough shrubs and trees
Nauclea orientalis Leichhardt Tree 
large rainforest tree
Neolitsea spp. bollgums vigorous 
creekbank species
Niemeyera spp. rainforest and 
woodland pearwoods
Notelaea spp. hardy slow growing 
native olives
Nothoalsomitra suberosa a native 
cucumber
Olea paniculata Maulwood, large 
tree on rainforest margins and 
waterways
Oplismenus spp. native rainforest 
and woodland grasses
Ottochloa gracillima rainforest and 
woodland grass
Owenia venosa Crow’s Apple, 
rainforest tree
Ozothamnus diosmifolius White 
Dogwood, wet forests
Palmeria scandens a vine
Pandorea spp. aggressive vines
Pararchidendron pruinosum 
Snowwood, large rainforest tree
Pararistolochia praevenosa Richmond 
Birdwing Vine, key habitat 
restoration species

Parsonsia spp. Silkpods, mostly 
strong vigorous climbers
Passiflora spp. native passionfruits
Pavetta australiensis• attractive 
small tree with pleasantly scented 
flowers
Pennantia cunninghamii Brown 
Beech, rainforest tree to 25m
Pentaceras australe Bastard Crow’s 
Ash, rainforest margins pioneer
Phyllanthus spp. tiny shrubs along 
streams
Pilidiostigma glabrum Plum Myrtle, 
pioneer in disturbed rainforest
Piper spp. pepper vines rainforest
Pittosporum spp. hardy shrubs 
and trees of dry rainforest and 
woodland
Planchonella (Pouteria) australis Black 
Apple, large rainforest tree
Platycerium spp. elkhorns and 
staghorns
Pleogyne australis a tough, wiry little 
rainforest vine
Podocarpus spp. plum pine, unusual 
conifers, impressive foliage
Pollia crispata weedy-looking 
herb like a big wandering jew in 
rainforest margins
Polyalthia nitidissima Canary Beech, 
understorey rainforest shrub or 
small tree
Polyscias spp. Celerywood and 
others, fastgrowing rainforest trees
Pothos longipes rainforest vine with 
large attractive orange to red fruits
Pouteria spp. condoos, rainforest 
trees
Proiphys cunninghamii Brisbane Lily, 
hardy drought-tolerant lily of dry 
rainforest
Pseuderanthemum Loveflowers 
Important ephemeral butterfly 
plants
Pseudoweinmannia lachnocarpa Rose 
Marara, large rainforest tre
Psydrax spp. canthiums mostly small 
trees of rainforest margins
Ptychosperma elegans Solitaire Palm, 
rainforest
Rhodomyrtus psidioides Native 
Guava, clinging on along creeks but 
getting rarer
Rhodosphaera rhodanthema 
attractive rainforest tree, persistent 
brown fruits
Ripogonum spp. supplejacks, hardy 
dry rainforest vines with sharp 
bumps and knobs
Rubus spp. important woodland 
and rainforest brambles and 
raspberries
Santalum obtusifolium Sandalwood, 
creekbank shrub
Sarcomelicope simplicifolia 
Yellowwood, citrus family rainforest 
small to medium tree
Sarcopetalum harveyanum Pearl Vine, 
tough slender dry rainforest vine 
with large heart-shaped leaves
Sarcopteryx stipata Steelwood, 
rainforest tree
Schizomeria ovata Crab Apple, large 
rainforest tree
Scolopia braunii Flintwood, brave-
hearted blighter to 25m
Secamone elliptica Corky Milk Vine, 
dry rainforest

Sicyos australis Star Cucumber, 
rainforest vine
Sigesbeckia orientalis Indian Weed, 
weedy but native
Siphonodon australis Ivorywood, 
large rainforest tree
Sloanea spp. Carabeens, rainforest 
trees
Smilax spp. beach and rainforest 
vines, most habitats
Solanum spp. nightshades, herbs 
and shrubs in tomato family most 
habitats
Stenocarpus spp. firewheel trees, 
rainforest
Stephania japonica Snake Vine, 
vigorous coastal and rainforest vine
Streblus brunonianus Whalebone 
Tree, strong creekbank survivor
Strychnos psilosperma small 
scrambling dry rainforest tree
Symplocos spp. hazelwoods, 
rainforest trees
Synoum glandulosum Scentless 
Rosewood, small rainforest tree
Syzygium floribundum Weeping Lilly 
Pilly, long-lived creekbank staple
Syzygium spp.  lily pillies many 
species and other genera 
transferred into this one, in most 
types of rainforest
Tabernaemontana pandacaqui 
Banana Bush, hardy shrub, toxic
Tasmannia spp. Pepperbushes, 
shrubs to 3m, rainforest margins
Tecomanthe hillii Fraser Island 
Creeper, rainforest vine
Tetrastigma nitens Native Grape, 
large rainforest vine
Tinospora smilacina dry rainforest 
vine
Toechima spp. Steelwoods, 
rainforest trees
Toona ciliata Red Cedar, deciduous 
emergent in remnant rainforest

Trichosanthes subvelutina Silky 
Cucumber, dry rainforest vine
Tripladenia cunninghamii sprawling 
small herb in rainforests
Triplarina spp. heath myrtles
Trophis scandens Burny Vine, dry 
rainforest vine
Turraea pubescens small rainforest 
tree
Turraea pubescens Native Witch-
hazel, shrub to 6m. dry rainforest
Tylophora spp. dry rainforest vines
Urtica incisa rainforest nettle
Vandasina retusa Coral Pea, dry 
rainforest scrambler
Viola spp. native violets, moist areas
Vitex spp. rainforest and wallum 
trees
Wikstroemia indica Tiebush, sinewy 
survivor on upper banks
Wilkiea macrophylla stubborn 
survivor in rainforest
Xanthostemon spp. golden pendas, 
rainforest
Youngia japonica creekbank daisy
Zanthoxylum brachyacanthum 
Thorny yellow-wood prickly 
rainforest tree to 15m
Zehneria cunninghamii Slender 
Cucumber rainforest vine

Purlingbrook Falls, Springbrook 
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Calytrix tetragona Fringe Myrtle, 
attractive bushy shrub in heath, 
woodland and dry sclerophyll 
forest, widespread on poor and 
sandy soils
Canavalia papuana Wild Jack Bean, 
an Ipswich climber in drier areas, 
at the most southerly part of its 
range
Capillipedium parviflorum Scented 
Top, confusing for beginners, looks 
like a weedy grass but has a sweet 
smell
Casearia multinervosa dry 
rainforest shrub
Cassia sp. not for beginners, as 
some cassias are weeds
Cassytha spp. Dodder Laurels, 
misunderstood wallum stragglers 
covering shrubs
Castanospora alphandii hardy dry 
rainforest tree to 30m
Caustis recurvata Curly Wig, 
attractive coastal heath sedge
Cenchrus caliculatus Hillside 
Burrgrass, robust, scrambling 
perennial to 1.5m, forming clumps 
or straggling over vegetation.
Centaurium spicatum Spike 
Centaury, a small nearly naked 
annual herb
Centrolepis strigosa Hairy 
Centrolepis, very small but 
perfectly formed tufted herb
Chamaecrista spp. uncommon 
shrubs, previously cassia spp.
Chenopodium carinatum Green 
Crumbweed, a saltbush, a high risk 
weed on Hawaii

Chloris spp. windmill grasses
Chrysocephalum apiculatum Yellow 
Buttons, a daisy
Chrysopogon spp. beardgrasses
Clematis spp. vines of rainforest and 
open woodland
Clerodendrum spp. lolly bushes, 
regrowth pioneers, hardy
Codonocarpus attenuatus Bell Fruit, 
tree to 12m in rainforest margins 
to brigalow
Comesperma hispidulum Match 
Heads, shrub to 1m in dry 
woodland
Commersonia spp. Kurrajongs, 
pioneer trees on rainforest margins
Convolvulus erubescens Blushing 
Bindweed, slight and slender twiner
Corchorus cunninghamii endangered 
herb to 1m in rainforest margins
Cordia dichotoma Glue Berry, 
pantropical
Corymbia spp. bloodwoods, many 
species, eucalypt relatives
Crassula sieberana Stonecrop, small 
succulent in drier areas
Crotalaria spp. Rattlepods, most 
look weedy
Croton spp. hardy shrubs in dry 
rainforest
Cullen tenax Emu Foot, slight herb, 
to .5m in open woodland
Cupaniopsis spp. tuckeroos, 
excellent shade trees and pioneers
Cymbopogon refractus Barbed 
Wire Grass attractive colosier of 
disturbed areas

Cynanchum bowmanii slender vine, 
mostly in northerly regions
Davidsonia spp. Davidson plums, 
popular edible
Daviesia spp. small shrubs with 
yellow pea flowers, sometimes 
raspy
Desmodium spp. trefoils, slight and 
slender climbers
Dianella spp. flax lillies, common 
on higher creekbanks and coastal 
dunes
Dichanthium spp. bluegrasses, more 
common on heavier soils
Dichelacne micrantha Shorthair 
Plumegrass, in wet or dry forest
Dillwynia spp. parrot peas, small 
sometimes prickly shrubs with 
yellow pea flowers
Dodonaea spp. hop-bushes, pioneer 
shrubs in dry rainforest and wallum
Drosera peltata Sundew, scrambling 
carnivore
Duboisia myoporoides Corkwood, 
rainforest margins
Echinopogon nutans Nodding 
Hedgehog Grass, open woodland
Echinostephia aculeata Prickly Snake 
Vine, indicator of good quality 
remnant
Einadia spp. red berry saltbushes, 
woodland
Enchylaena tomentosa a ruby 
saltbush
Endiandra spp. Walnuts, rainforest 
trees to woodland
Entolasia spp. Wiry Panics, native 
grasses

Epacris spp. heaths
Eremochloa spp. a range of small to 
larger shrubs in many forms
Eriachne spp. wanderrie grasses
Eucalyptus spp. over 60 species 
suitable for buffer zones
Eulalia fulva Silky Browntop Grass
Euroschinus falcata Ribbonwood, 
powerful tree on higher banks
Eustrephus latifolius Wombat Berry. 
common twiner with orange fruit
Everistia spp. Canthiums, dry 
rainforest
Exocarpos spp. Native Cherries, 
parasitic on roots, dry rainforest to 
dry woodland
Flindersia spp. native ash trees, 
include many magnificent large 
woodland and rainforest trees
Geijera spp. Wilgas, inland 
woodlands
Glycine spp. native glycines, difficult 
little scramblers in most habitats
Gompholobium spp. yellow flowers, 
pea family
Goodenia spp. scramblers, 
groundcovers in woodland
Gossia spp. myrtles in dry rainforest 
some rare
Grevillea spp. many species, bird 
attracting nectar producers
Grewia spp. dogs balls, small shrubs 
of woodlands
Haemodorum spp. bloodroots, 
sparse herbs on poor soils

Pigface, north Stradbroke Island 
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Buffer zone
Abutilon spp. hardy, stubborn 
‘flannel weeds’
Acacia spp. around 50 species, 
usually fast growing and short lived, 
some suitable for the creek bank, 
others for coastal dunes
Acaena spp. biddy biddy, creeping 
herbs for most habitats
Acalypha spp. sparsely-leaved herbs 
often weeded by mistake, good for 
the buffer zone
Achyranthes aspera Chaff-flower a 
pungent herb, usually overlooked
Acomis acoma a daisy, often 
overlooked
Acrotriche aggregata Tall 
Groundberry, a spiny shrub for 
small birds
Actephila lindleyi shrub
Actinotus helianthi Sydney Flannel 
Flower, iconic native carrot with 
white flowers
Agathis robusta Queensland Kauri 
Pine, widely planted but not native 
to South East Queensland
Agiortia pedicellata Beard-Heath 
important coastal  woodland and 
moist heath species
Ajuga australis Australian Bugle,  
important butterfly plant in most 
habitats
Allocasuarina spp. She Oak, often 
coastal, creekbank and buffer-zone 
trees, critical cockatoo habitat

Alloteropsis semialata Cockatoo 
Grass, tufted perennial grass
Alloxylon pinnatum Dorrigo Waratah, 
rare, endangered tree to 24m in 
habitat over 700m
Alstonia constricta Quinine Bush, 
interesting shrub in drier areas, 
medicinal, toxic to stock
Alternanthera denticulata Lesser 
Joyweed, one of many plants in 
natural habitats but never planted, 
being a sparsely leaved annual 
groundcover
Alyxia ruscifolia Chain Fruit prickly 
shrub, provides fruit and shelter for 
small birds
Ancistrachne uncinulata Hooky 
Grass, to 2m
Aneilema spp. weak, slender, 
perennial groundcovers to replace 
exotic wandering jews
Angophora spp. eucalypt relatives 
for creekbank and buffer zones
Aotus ericoides Heath Aotus, shrub 
to 2m with yellow pea flowers
Aphanopetalum resinosum Shiny 
Leaved Gum Vine, typically in the 
buffer zone but also capable of 
surviving in the flood zone
Araucaria spp. Hoop and Bunya 
pines have been taken for timber 
and should be replaced in plantings.
Archirhodomyrtus beckleri Rose 
Myrtle, small rainforest tree
Aristida spp. 7 species of buffer-
zone grasses
Aristolochia spp. dutchman pipes, 
woody vines, some actually are 
native

Artanema fimbriatum Koala Bells, 
short-lived perennial herb
Arundinella nepalensis Reed Grass, 
dry country
Arytera distylis Coogera, rainforest
Astrotricha spp. shrubs, hairy 
underneath the leaves
Auranticarpa rhombifolia Diamond-
leaved Pittosporum was 
Pittosporacae
Austrocynoglossum latifolium trailing 
herb, rare
Austrostipa spp. bamboo grasses, 
many species on this genus but 
some invaders amongst them
Baeckea frutescens Weeping 
Baeckea, shrub to 1m for wallum
Baloghia spp. Bloodwoods, trees 
in rainforest, some rare and 
endangered. B. inophylla’s clear sap 
turns bright red.
Banksia spp. small hardy trees with 
large flower spikes, important 
nectar producers, mostly coastal 
wallum but some forest species
Billardiera scandens Appleberry 
evergreen sprawling groundcover 
or climber, wiry, coastal wallum
Boronia spp. pretty shrubs with pink 
flowers in wallum
Borya sp. Pincushion Bush, small 
shrub on rock
Bothriochloa decipiens Pitted 
Bluegrass, very sparse grass in open 
woodland
Brachiaria foliosa Leafy Panic, a 
native grass, prefers good soils in 
woodlands

Brachychiton spp. flame tree, bottle 
trees, from rainforest to deserts
Brachyscome spp. a variety of native 
daisies, woodland
Bracteantha bracteata Golden 
Everlasting, a daisy
Breynia oblongifolia False Coffee 
Bush, pronounced brine-ee-ah, 
host for colourful beetles, drought 
tolerant
Brunoniella australis Blue Trumpet, 
herb to 15cm, good indicator of 
quality remnant woodland, likes 
slopes
Buchnera urticifolia Blackrod, a 
wallum herb
Buckinghamia celsissima Ivory Curl 
Flower, popular street and garden 
tree
Bulbine bulbosa Bulbine Lily, a 
densely tufted perennial herb to 
75cm found in colonies, bright 
yellow star-like flowers
Bursaria spp. Blackthorns, prickly 
shrubs, great small bird habitat
Callerya megasperma Native 
Wistaria, sometimes over-vigorous 
vine
Callicarpa pedunculata Velvet Leaf, 
Beautyberry excellent Lantana 
substitute
Callitris spp. Cypress Pines, many 
species in wallum and dry eucalypt 
forest
Calotis spp. daisies
Calystegia marginata slender vine 
with hastate leaves on rainforest 
margins

Wallum, bribie Island ANNE JONES
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Hakea spp. pretty shrubs in drier 
areas
Halfordia kendack Saffron Heart, 
rainforest tree
Halosarcia indica Samphire, 
groundcover of coastal dunes
Helichrysum spp. daisies
Hemerocallis aurantiaca Day Lily, dry 
woodland
Heteropogon contortus Black 
Speargrass, woodland
Hibbertia spp. guinea flowers, 
groundcovers and shrubs of 
woodlands
Hibiscus sp wide-ranging, sinewy 
shrubs and trees
Hodgkinsonia ovatiflora small 
rainforest tree
Homalanthus stillingiifolius small 
shrub, woodland
Homoranthus papillatus small 
uncommon shrub of drier areas
Hovea spp. Pea bushes, often 
massed in colonies on hillsides
Hymenosporum flavum fast 
growing does best in mixed plant 
community
Hyparrhenia filipendula a grass in 
woodland to 1.5m
Hypericum gramineum small 
groundcover in woodland
Imperata cylindrica blady grass, 
common, tough native grass
Indigofera spp. Indigos, sparse 
shrubs
Isotropis spp. sub-shrubs in pea 
family
Jacksonia scoparia Dogwood, 
strange yellow-flowering shrub on 
hillsides
Jagera pseudorhus Foambark, 
creekbank pioneer, hardy
Kennedia spp. Coral Peas, climbers, 
sometimes look untidy
Keraudrenia spp. pretty shrubs in 
drier parts
Kunzea spp. small shrubs of 
woodlands and poor soils
Laxmannia gracilis Slender Wire Lily, 
open woodland, poor soils
Lepiderema pulchella Fine-leaved 
Tuckeroo, small rainforest tree
Lepidozamia spp. cycads
Leptospermum spp. tea trees, many 
species of shrubs and small trees in 
wallum and woodland
Lespedeza juncea pea family. sub 
shrub in woodlands

Leucopogon spp. pretty shrubs in 
wallum and woodland with white 
flowers
Lophostemon spp. Brush and 
Swamp Box, important creek and 
woodland species
Macadamia spp. Queensland nuts, 
some edible, one poisonous
Macaranga tanarius fast growing 
pioneer for coastal areas
Macrozamia spp. attractive cycads
Melia azedarach White Cedar, 
pantropical pioneer of margins
Melichrus spp. matting heaths
Microlaena stipoides Meadow 
Ricegrass
Micromelum minutum Lime Berry, 
small dry rainforest tree with 
showy fruit
Mimulus repens Monkey Flower, 
groundcover
Mirbelia rubiifolia sparse shrub with 
pea flowers in heathland
Mischarytera lautereriana Corduroy 
Tamarind, upland rainforest
Monotoca scoparia Prickly Broom 
Heath, woodland and heathland 
shrub
Murdannia graminea Grass Lily, 
wallum
Myoporum spp. shrubs with 
resinous leaves many in drier areas
Nyssanthes diffusa Barb-wire Weed, 
spiny annual in woodland
Olearia spp. daisies
Opercularia aspera smelly herbs in 
drier areas
Panicum spp. many species of native 
panic grasses
Paspalidium spp. tufted native 
grasses
Persoonia spp. Geebungs, coastal 
wallum
Petalostigma spp. quinnine bushes, 
dry margins
Petrophile spp. conesticks, heathland 
shrub in proteaceae
Phyllota phylicoides heathland pea 
famiy shrub to 1m
Picris spp. hawk weeds, vulnerable 
native daisies
Pimelea spp. rice flowers, small 
spreading subshrubs in rainforest 
margins
Pipturus argenteus Native Mulberry, 
dry rainforest
Plantago debilis a weak herb on 
good soils

Platycase spp. heath and woodland 
herbs
Platylobium formosum Handsome 
Flat Pea, straggling shrub to 2.5m
Platysace ericoides tiny heathland 
shrub
Plectranthus spp. spurflowers, 
herbs in heath, dry woodland and 
rainforest
Pleiogynium timorense Burdekin 
Plum, northern plant just reaching 
South East Queensland
Poa spp. tussock grasses, woodland
Podolepis spp. daisies of heath and 
woodlands
Podolobium spp. pea-family trailing 
shrubs on poor soils
Polymeria calycina trailing twiner in 
grassy woodland
Polyosma cunninghamii 
Featherwood, medium coastal tree
Pomaderris spp. many species often 
along streams
Pomax umbellata subshrub on sandy 
or stony soils
Poranthera microphylla tiny slender 
woodland herb
Portulaca oleracea Pigweed, native 
spinach but considered a world-
wide weed, edible
Prostanthera ovalifolia Mintbush, 
spreading dense shrub with pretty 
pinkish flowers
Psychotria spp. hardy space-filler 
shrubs, dry rainforest
Pterocaulon redolens Apple Bush, 
daisy-family herb with flower 
spikes, sandy soils
Pultenaea spp. hardy pea-family 
shrubs in woodland
Ranunculus spp. Native Buttercups, 
grassland and forest
Rhaponticum australe Native Thistle, 
vulnerable
Rhodamnia spp. malletwoods and 
scrub turpentines, tough woodland 
and dry rainforest shrubs and trees
Rhodanthe anthemoides Chamomile 
Sunray, daisy family, rocky uplands
Rhynchosia spp. trailing pea-family 
climbers in grassland
Rhysotoechia bifoliolata Twin Leaf 
Tuckeroo, medium dry rainforest 
tree
Ricinocarpos pinifolius Wedding Bush, 
spectalular large flowering shrub in 
coastal heath
Romnalda strobilacea vulnerable 
strap lily in grasstree family
Rostellularia adscendens valuable 
acanthacae along streams where 
other acanths are weeds
Rulingia salviifolia Velvety Kerrawang, 
threatened hibuscus family shrub 
to 4m
Rytidosperma indutum grass on 
rocky hillsides
Sambucus australasica Native 
Elderberry, everygreen shrub to 
4m on rainforests margins
Sarga leiocladum Wild Sorghum, 
tufted grass
Sauropus albiflorus sparse northern 
shrub
Scaevola spp. fan flowers, sprawling 
massed shrub with pretty fan 
flowers

Schenkia australis Spike Centaury, 
small nearly naked herb in open 
sites
Scleria spp. sedge of drier areas
Sehima nervosum Rat’s Tail Grass, 
despite the name not a weed
Senecio spp. daisy-family herbs
Senna spp. tricky, often weedy-
looking native sennas
Seringia arborescens hibiscus-family 
tall shrub in moist woodland
Sesuvium portulacastrum Sea 
Purslane, on sand or mud on 
beaches
Sida spp. hibiscus, mallow family, 
small weedy-looking shrubs
Sophora spp. sparse pea-family 
shrub
Sorghum leiocladum Wild Sorghum, 
native grass
Spartothamnella juncea Square-
stemmed Broom, unusual, 
uncommon woodland shrub
Spermacoce spp. sub-shrub or 
herbs
Spinifex spp. Beach Spinifex, coastal 
dunes
Sterculia quadrifida Peanut Tree, 
famous cover of the red book
Strangea linearis peculiar proteacae 
shrub to 1m with yellow flowers in 
heathland
Stylidium spp. native creeping herbs
Swainsona spp. darling peas
Syncarpia spp. wet forest trees
Tephrosia spp. pea-family drooping 
shrubs in woodland
Teucrium argutum Native 
Germander, scrambling herb of 
dry forest
Thelionema caespitosum Blue Tufted 
Lily, wallum
Themeda triandra Kangaroo Grass, 
popular and useful dry forest grass
Thysanotus tuberosus Common 
Fringe Lily, wallum
Trachymene spp. wild parsnips, 
wallum herbs
Tragia novae-hollandiae Stinging vine, 
dry rainforest
Trema tomentosa Poison Peach, 
pioneer shrub to 6m woodland
Tricoryne elatior Yellow Rush Lily, 
wiry small herb in swamps and 
heath
Tristaniopsis laurina Water Gum, 
widespread in rainforest and 
woodland
Trochocarpa laurina Tree Heath, 
hardy dry rainforest survivor
Vernonia spp. speedwells, forbs and 
shrubs in daisy family
Vittadinia spp. daisies
Wahlenbergia gracilis Sprawling 
Bluebell, tufted herb
Westringia spp. native rosemaries, 
wallum
Xanthorrhoea spp. grass trees, 
woodlands
Xerochrysum bracteatum a daisy
Xerochrysum bracteatum Golden 
Everlasting Daisy, widespread in 
woodland
Zieria spp. wallum daisies
Zornia spp. small hairy 
groundcovers

Enoggera Reservoir RobERt 
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references: Partners: 
•	 Seqwater
•	 Brisbane City Council
•	 Gold Coast Regional Council
•	 Coast Regional Council
•	 SEQ Catchments
•	 Healthy Waterways
•	 Energex
•	 Powerlink
•	 Australian Government
•	 Queensland State Government
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“Our creeks are an 
integral part of our 
suburbs. They shape 
the landscape and 
create the lifestyle 
we treasure.”
Geraldine knapp 
councillor, Gap Ward.

Enoggera catchment. 
Photo: Mark Crocker.


